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AP~LicATieN oF AN &~IRicAi MonEL 
. .. OF . SOCI-AL WORK PRACTICE 
, . 
IN A F.MULY SERVICE -AGENCY 
.. : ' 
,• 
. ; 
I .. · 
By. Maureen E. · Browne 
' · . 
' · 
\ 
. , In this proJect. the historical dichotomy betw~en -social work 
,,  
.. ' re~e·a.rch and p_r·ac.tice WaS ~li'tl i~ed',. and a !flOd~l of empir{cal, pract-i.ce. · 
which c·ould be utilize'd by the .. social worker in a family ag~ency · wils · 
proposed . 
. ·:. ~The p~oject ·;nyol.ved the syste~atic application of an empir.ical 
.. 
. . . . . . \ .. 
m8de'l · uti 1 i zing the single-subject· or dme-series design ·; · The ·.model 
' .. • o I • • • ' 
t'J_ •• ~ 
was applied in various 'client .situations in a fami~y age~cy · over a 
three)onth peri.od', but the .mairf focus of· the pr~?ect .was the appl ica-
•. 
ti~ the model with a s-ingle case . . . . . . 
· The ·pr~j~~t· empioyed a sing.le-subject design ~ and . data was collecte~ 
'•' ' d~ri.ng .basel1ne and i~tervention· ,by a within-interview measurement 
• • • r,J ' 
· ~trat~gy •· s·even areas cif f~inily' i ntera.~tion t oper~tional i.zed . into state~. 
- - ,. - ------.-~ . - -- --- ~ 
. . I ~ 1;0. : ~ ~ . • • • • • ~ • 
~ . J11ents~ .were selected as ·targets of change. · Audio-visual ·recordings ·of 
• ' • • • • • •• 1!:!. . 
each ihter·vi~w · were made, the tapes re - played, and the number of 'times · , . .. 
.. ' .... ") ' ·: ' 
.each'selected statement of · interactio~- occurred ' within a one-hour ,inte'r view 
~ , ' \ . ' ' . ' •, . .. "' ..... . . . . ' 
·· . was tabulated. Ttfe tapes . were r ev1ewed by the ·clinician ··and a ~l i nicai' 
, . 'r .. - - --
, ; . ... ' " . . . . . . . ' ' 
. supervi sor, , in or.der to· i~crease the reliabilit~. Qf · the -~a~urel'nent strategy ~ 
• . I a 
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change which suggested that' . interv~ntiqn had been successful. It was 
. ·' '. ' 
. 
. found that cli~ical requirements did impose restric't:ions. on'carryi.ng 
o.ut ~ertain. re~-e~i~ch -proc~d-ure~ .which wou)d h~~t str~ngthen'ed the con.- ' 
• .' • • ' I ', 
. .· 
/ 
_- ·- ---~- · · ·_- - ~  








' t-:, ·. elusion that-the intet"ventio.n caused the. changes in the interaction ; 
·' ' 
_I' ' . 
. . _) 
,;.. . ,. 
However, ·it W.\lS found .-that utiUzation of the model requi.r~d a ~lear·· 
' -P ' :· 1. ' . }.~, : .-
sp,ecifi.cation· of ·an . .compone_n.~$ of .the therapy process, .wh1ch would 
' . . 
al)ow replication ·of the project to occur . Utilization .of ·this model 
. , ' . . . 
also yiel'ded ~aluable , inf~r~atim1 on the effects of\~peCifi-~· c~mponents . 
~ I' • 
of the tr~atll)ent packa'ge .. ., ,\ 
. The conclusion drawn from this 'project was ·that a · model. utilizing 
·· · a single-suQje~t design can be incorporated irto · clinical practice ~ and . 
that it e~;;ps the cl i nician with, obje·etive i~mati~n on his -or her 
- interventions with clients which wo.u1d . _not otherwise .be availaple ~ 
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. Number. of 'stateme~ts ' of Enbou~r~ge;nent --~~d .·Aff~~ti.on ......  :. j~ .. 
. . . .:. ' . . . :·' . ' . . , · •. . . ; - . 
: ... 
. ' · ' ' 
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I NTRODU_CTI ON ' -. . - . . ·. 
-;· ·; 
'• 
. . . ... ... · 
"" -~ . ~ 
. . I 
i"hl~tudp~s: u~_dertake~ by .;r:.~~jtio~er in i famdYage~~Y. · 
. The ~ain goal ,was to,outline ~ :moa71 of p~actice whi~h· would allow. the 
cl1nical .soci~l.worker. to assess interventi:ons. in : a11 o'bjective. syste111atic 
' . ' '· .~ . ~--
. ' 
... , 
-· .. • ~---- ~· way .. ·.. . .· .. ·· _ . \. ··: ~. _. .. . .. . . _ ···. o . 
·· The socia1 w~rk profession· ha:S.'struggl_ed sjnce its beginnings 'to 




, , ... 
' • . 
• ~ ' I 
·· improve its knowledge b~se and to fi .. nd ways of demonstrating its effec'ti·ve-
• • • • • • • • \ • • ' ,Q • ••• •• • - • : .. • • • 
.. ness.· In the l9JQ·•s concern was expressed that soc;.ial -work practice should - · 
' ' • · • I • 
I 
be found~d on a scientifi.c·.base (Karp'f, .l931) and .in 1958 the; evo'lving · .. 
. . ... . . 
definition of :social work practice established in a general way the im-· . 
I o ' ' ' ' 
. · . portance of knowledge based.practice _without ~niphasis qn th~ ·need for 
·. . ' . . . ·. ' .. • , ·' . 
·, . 
. . . . . , ' 
eva_luation (So'ci~l Work~ 1~58). The un~ertainty wi~hjn the socialc work · . . 
. , ' . . . ~ ' . 
.. · profession •cqncerni ng -its scient ifi-~ components 1 ed to the estab 1i shment . 
I • ' • ' I • : I ~ ( 
· .: .. of ce-rtain a~SU!l)ptions i A profession iS ·custOmarily described as . . ~ . . . 
,- . 
combination of art and science~ : .and while .the art is' demonstrated in lh~ 
' • ' • • ' • ' ' / l ' o • ' ' ' \: o • < • • L • ' ' ' ' ' 
performance of'th_~/individual pra.ct"iti,onet': the ~cience is fbund in ~e .·_ 
·profession • s b_od~ of know) edge a~ d. way( of thinking_ •. A pr~f~_ssion· ·is : . · .. 
1 ' ' • 
> ' I ' ' ' ' ' I • ' • · ~ ' J' • • ~ ' ' o l ' • • 
ree!ognized as .. growing stronger as t~e s~ienti ftc componemt __ ,:in its _- ~jnow- . 
. ' ' ' . . ' · · . 
ledge ,and thinking · is increased, and every.profession must ·find the . 
- . . .. ' ' .. . . ' ': . 
' ' ~ ... ~ ' , ' I 
b'ala~ce between . its science and art ' that wi_ll enab1_e Jit 'to __ gro~ "and 
.improve- t~e · effectiveness of . i,ts service i.n society . (Eaton, \gsa) .. · .· :-
• • . '. , r~ , ., : . " .. , . : , . '· , . . . . :· 
Ba"rtlett (1970) summarized the s·ocial 'work profession•.s di-fficulty and .. · · 
. . . ' ... .. · , . ' ; 
' • ' ' ' , (' ' , : , I • .. ' o ' f ' ' • '' ' ' • o 
· suggested that the· art .. rather than the science ·of the profession.. was the . _ 
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.• . · / ,I . I' .· 1·, · /. ' 
' ' ~ . ' ' ..... ' ' : ' 
has been one o( a'" he 1 ping Sf!rvfce focusing ·on treatiJlent and· profession a 1 
' ''• • ' ' D;' ' : ' ' 4, '' ' ' • ~~ • ' ' • ' t.....' • ' ~~ . • 
·· ski 11 s, 1 but • i~e 1 i n·g • a~d 1 doi~g •· .rather than knowing · ~nd -·thinking have been_ •. · ·. 
- . • • • ,, • • • • ,' . J • 
·-
·' \ . ' 
\. 
... elilphasiz·ed. . :- ' · . . 
' 
.. 
• • <» • ., • ~ , • l ' ' ' . • • • • . . 
In ·latter years this concern has been receiving · increasing attention 
'. 0 • • • • • : ' • • • . . • . . · 
in th.e ·professfon ·and· one conclusion· dr~wn was that the production and 
. . . ~- . . 
. . .. . , e . . • 
use of resea~ch Jn so~ial work have.not been adequate·for• a profession .. 
· . 
.. · .that has · conunitted itself to basing {ts practices o~ - sCientific· kn~wledge . . · 
·. . . . : ' ' ,. • . ' . • • ' . : • , . • • r; • ' . .• • • 
. · ·, · ,.Recently~ _th'e're have b~en indications of . a. growing determination 'within · · · 
' .. ~he ~work. prof~~sion ;ci ~~r.~.~gthen . the relati~nship lietWee'n practi~e . , • 
: . an·d research (Briar1.19Tlb).'. Though_~he trend is changi~g, niah,y practi_t i ~ner;-s : : · · .· 
~t·i ll_maintain the percepti-ons .of :eseafch. they · obtained in. prof~s~ij:ii}a l 
' ' ' ' ,. . ' ~ . 
.. -
~ SGhools . · E.vfdence ~availab~e s~gge.st that' st1,1dents oft~n gra_duate ·feeliil'!k 
• , , , . , · ' • ,I' • ~ , : . • : 40 : 
'that.their .research cour.~~~ were not : ~elpful · , thateven instructors - ~howed. 
. . ' . , , . . . . . . ' 
.· 
) 
• ~ ' .J ... 
·- · c1mbivalence tow_ard ~research~ and~· wh-ile recognized as being im~ortant .to' 
' .. . ' . •.. . 
I • • 
the profession, research ' was not seen as 
.. i . ' .' . v ~ . . . . '' '' ' 1 a-rge' extent (Rosenbl.att, 1.968). it has b~en pointed out that :P.ract_itioriers • · 
.. · 
· .a~d r.e-~earchers h'ave' different. perspedtive-son the profess-ion, and _this' .. : 
a~lso stands -as a·n- -o~stacl~ · ~o ·the .use ·of ·r~s~arch : in pr~cti~e(Rose.~blatt , l- 96.8). 
. t. 
. ' . . 
,. 
' . . ' 
I . 
\ . . 
·. 
., 
' . ' > .. 
. F.or example, Kolenzon. (1977) has lo~ked at the impact .of :neg~t-ive firiqi'ngs 
~ . • • , I . • • , "\ • • . ., • • ., ' -
• · in social work resear,ch ._and ·has suggested t~at this has widened the- gap ~· 
. . ' . ; 
between -the practitioner 'and the researcher ·'be.cause of at~' unbalanced 
reaction_- ~y plin_i~.i ~ns. · ·· () 
A component ·of th~ research-practice dichotomy is that . ari undercurrent · · 
- .' ' · - ' • ' 4 ' , , "] ... 
. ·of mistrust .arid a· lack of confid~nce ~s -p~d~d the r~s:ar~he~~pra~t~t.i~~er . 
. ': reiationship, and ' that there has been a mi~perception of one another's roles I :· 
Q '• .. 
. J. ··.l ' 
.. - /." 
:!_ 
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. -· . . ' - '· · .. 
~ .. 
-a~d .. func~i~ ·.- The ba~c difference :has be~n ~~e - o'f functio.n as social 
~ · . . . . . . . . _: .. . / .: . . . ~ . . - _· , . . ' . . . . 
sci~ntists ha~e · the primar.y function of understanding the ·world' and pro- · · 
• •. . ~ . . tl ~ • , .. · ... _ • ~ - . • - . . . ·., . . ' . ~ ·., . ' . ~ . . . ·_ - ' : . 
· d1.icing knowledge that- allows them and others to understand _it be~ter. -
~~ . . .. . 
~: " · Practitioners bave the· .Jiri.~ry~ function crf changi~g the ·world, assisting' 
~sin bri~ging · ab_o~~ desired out~-~mes (Rothman~_. l-'977) ~ · 
~ . .' . The. sta·t/of .. th~- ~l · work ·profession in: r~ga-~ds to .research can 
'be ·u;;~-zed .as ~fof~~\.iS.: . Social w~~~er.s, m_ay re~ara res·e~rc.h .resp~ctf~l1y' 
. .. .~ ~ .. . ;: ... ~ .. .. . t> ' . 
reluctant ;to study research, they don't .use ·research con- .:. 
' ' ' / • •' • '.- • • ' j • • • ; • o ' •• I ' , , • .'' 1 1 - • ' • • ; 
·c1usipn -i:n their.·practi~e . ;to 'help them improve their sk;lls, and they have 
' ' . ' ~· . . . '-· . , ' • . . . 
tr~uble acsep ' ng -res'earch with negative findings,{Ki;rk;'197?). 
. . . . . If . . '· . . . 
. -
~ · . . 
Cons.'ider-ing t e :historical-.negativt! . re1.ationsh1p between re;ear~hers 
: . ' • . . . .) ~ 'l ,.. . ,. . . • ' ~· • . . 
~ ari~ clinicJ~ns~ - c~iticaJ que~tions~e~o1ve coricerning sm~ir~cism i~ the ~ 
\ . soci.~f .work -professi oj).. Wh~t . is .. s·ci entifi'c "-P~~c~ic~~. and : ca~· th~·re·· be -~ · _ 
• \.. ~ • • . " • ~ i • • • • . . . • . . ;. • ,. ...... . • ~ 
· -: 
'· . 
.· bri~ge. ~e~~een ~ractic~ and _ r~·sear~h, - ~~:th c1in1~iae aiChng research~~s . . 
. .' . <· oy _add,ing,_ to the kn~edge avaqa~ 1 e by ~doing re~earch .aS; they. practic~? .· : . . · 
. . . . . . . ~ , ·. . . , ~ . . {' ·.- - . .- ~ . . . . - . ~ . . . " 
.... 
. . 
. , . . · · \ . It'.h'as .be~n suggest~d (Bri 11 • . J 973} ~bat the socia 1 worker · inadver..: 
I . 
r ' • )' 
... 
' 
··' . .. 
- · ' .. 
• ' t..: • • • 
' . 
i ~ . '1' 
.· i 
~:ri . . 






- l ' . i .  
.. 
' I ""')t • • 
,, ... . - ~ \ ' . 
. · . , t_ent1~:;~nay . us~ th~:. he'l ·ping .. re1ati~nship' tci deaJ with personal¢Joblerjis _ · 
.. ~::~:~~~~:~ ~~.::. ::. :::b:.1 ~:::;de::: ~ ~:/::::;:~~: ::::::::n:~~K ~~:: . ,. 
'te.nd;c.Y.· i·s · ·p,artfcul<>~l~unfortu.l1ate .at .a time when the knowledge base· 
• ~ , • . 0 ' . . ' .- -~ - • ~ . . • ' • • . • 
of. .'the · r>e'haviorai'scienc~s ~as been expand.ing and ~inc~ it has been . 
. .  ' ,. . " .. 
,; . ~~~ogni:zed th~t op~ra;i.~n · from '.a ba.se; of i.nD"n ·and p~~son~ 1 ·under-
.~-- st~.nding .has Pt.'odu.ced li.ttle .in t~e ~ay- of resu,lts. Fisch~r· (.197S), .. . 
' . . . .. . . ,• "· . - ' 
.. ; - s~nmar1ted' the crit:ical importance - t~' ' the · professi9~· of ongoing as s,e~s~ent . 
'.- • I• • • · • • \ • I 
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:. \ ,' o '- / , I .t , ' . .. ' ' • t~ ·~ : ', 
have not been ·a ceritra~ .. part of. social work :stu.dents' and prac-· : • • . 
. titi~n~~s'. ·. k~owledge bas~ B·~-t -~o pr~fession cjln ,' - ~r · shou~d ~ 
· expect to survive -. let £one pr.ovide effective· services ·to • 
. ,. . . . . 
'' its ·cl_i.ents:.. without'bt.iilding into its ~raining · and practice · 
:> • ' • • ' • • 
t~e ~mpacity for su.ch ongoi~g - evaluation. Without :con~i -nuing 
. • •. i ' . . · ·. ' , I . • , ·. . · . 
~ritic~l analy~is, foro·example~. the Pf~!es-sion, or . !nd.ividual 
. : . . . 
. ' . 
;-. 




. >1.. : . ' • 
professi.onals, would never be in .a ' positron of knowing when : 




. , . 
• ·r. 
' . 
to~pdat~,. re'tis~,"or ra-dically change· its typical _methods ' 
of ·openiti6n._ W,_ithoiJt s'u~h cr~ti~.u·ati~n._ pr,ofessional; · 
. .... . . \ 
' ' ... . 
. could ·'never make optimal c_hoices as :to wbich:. approaches are 
. ' . 
I 
. . . . . . ' 
most (or le~st) effective (Fischer, 1'978, p . . 3) • 
. . · · · . .. /(A r~latively. new concept. c:aHed . scien~i;ic. ~racti .~e foc~s·es on the 
· :--...,.._-tiri~'ion i ·~ the/artiscie_ncE(rel~tj6nshi~ o~- th~ h~lpingprofes.sions. Its 
.. · l>as~~~ is that both · a~t a~-d - scien~-e in c~in~ination ar~· necessary : .• . 
... -~ / to . . the' helping ~rofession, but in or~er to -.combine art ·and science a . 
· ... · 
met.hod.Ology is ·required Which WOUld enabl~ the C9~bina'tjon to e_merge 
· (Elloom: l~75).t ·; . · ·· .. -
or,g 
The dich.9tomy ~etwe~n s9cial ·work practice and praCtice knowle-dge 
. . . . .. . 
I ~ ' 
' ' 
.· has at its base a · nu~b~r ?f factors·.· This ' confli;~. hasnad .~ative . 
. impact ·on t~e profes_s ~on, and mos.t irriportiu1tly in the effec.tiveness of 
work· with·, cl i~nts ~ . 'The re~ainder of· this. stu'dy wil.l ._1 ook fu_rther at the 
dev~ 1 op~ 'of a me'th~do 1 ogj .. ·wh i ~h . ~oul ~ en~? 1 e . ~he cl.i n ~c 1 im · t~ - _practi ce. · 
.. scientifically and: thus with inc~ea·sed / ce_r:tainty as to his or her ef~ective-
ness .• . ~ 
. \ 
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· -1 REVIEW OF THE 
A review of the ' litercature indic tes that · there .. was concern e?Cpressed 
for · th~--n~ed· for .empi_ricism _in social ~o~ a:s e_ari)\ as the 1930_'s. : -~~ 
.('1931) concluded that good technique w.ould i'nevitably follow . if practi-. 
. , . . ' \ . . 
tiob__ers -~ould .bas~ their . ~nt~rve_ntio~s- ~n scientific d\sco'very and · test 
them· through ~pplication in their daily .tasks . . · \ · . · o • 
. . ,, . ., . . 
· D~rin9 . -the 'period ~etween the,~930's.' and .1970!s practitioners and 
. caseworker:__~ ~.trived ·.to s~steinati~e . . and· f.ind· .a/ sdentif.ic ba,se fbr their 
knowledge' anci th~re. was . genera 1 ag~ee.nient among mo'st' .pra'ct\t:i'oners' as 
to basic theoretical .. and methodological approaches to practice .(Fischer, 
' • 1 I ' •. • 
1978). The sodal uphea.val .of .the .,-960's brought about a s~if.t 'in 
• ' • I • ' 
. emphas'1s for the profession'~ and many social worker's aba'ndoned 'providing 
' ' . . . . ~ ' ' . 
indtvidualized. service to wor.k on such . global problems a.s poverty (Fishcer, 
1978). The 1970 ' s. ushered · ·i~··a ~e~ c~lliTlitment .to - .s~cial.. ·c se work 
.• 
<, . (ind~vidualized·-~r c·ase·-.by~case .se.rvi'c,), . ~ut with a ri~w: nd -strong .. em~h~sis._. · 
on .more· careful evaluat.ion of practice and movement into hat Bri'.ar (1973) · 
' · ..... -. . 
· has . ca·ll ed .the' a·ge of accountabi11 ty. There was i_ncreased concern wi t .h . . \ 
. .· . . , . . . I . 
providing evide~ce on the effectiveness ·of casework to · third-partY, fun~ers 
' . . . . . ~ . ... . .. . 
and coriSU.I_llef S. However; Gi nge'~i ch ( l979) pointe~ out that: these . demands 
for · ~~countability, while real a'nd legitimate, are not the ·s t rongest ar gu- · .. 
. merits for e.vqluation by clinicians of their practice . ~ Evaluation of ·.-......... 
_./ , • ·. - ' ' , , I ' • , ' • , ' , ' • ~ 
clinical intervention~ if done .prqperly, would not only . satiSfy the de.;. 
. :. . . . . .. . . . . .· . . . . . . - . I . 
m~nds of funder s and· consumers, but would a llow -the .clinician tq examine 
.. 
' 
. ·. I ' 
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' ~ . . : ' ' . ' . ' . ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' '. ' : •\,_"- ' ' ' ' ' 
cHn.ical evaluations wouHI ' give som·e .indications as -to -which irite.rve tions · .' 
' ,· • ' • ~- ' '!• ' ' ." ' . . : ' . . : ' ', . ' : ' . : ' ' ' ~ ' . 
-art(m6s_f_effective wit~ which clients -and ' in wh1ch si~l,lations, -' and 'treat-
ment p_l. anni n9. and ~redi:c.ti ons. abou~ outco~ cou'l d : then - l;>eco!Jle.' em~pi r:ica Tly : · .·. 
based. - . · . · · .: - · · · · · ·· · 
The si.ngle-suoject or time-series design h~s been rec~ivi~g in.creas.-
' ·. . . ' ~ ' 
. - in-~ .attention by t_hos·e . conce:Jned wjth cHnic_al e~ion. ~he des_ig~ was 
d~scri. be(in th~ literature ty Ca~pb·eli and · St~nley _ in 1.963 ·but ' i _t.was not 
' I, 
un~il the · l970!s that it b~an . to be ' widely discussed as · a research me.th~d 
.. . . 
·p~r.ti cul arly rel e~ant _:and 1useful for . ~ci ails. · 
1
. The sin91 e~subject des i·g~ foc'#s on· a single .client r;ther than oil 
. :groups · and a:;sesses the effeCtiveness of 1nterventi on by repea:tedly record-: · 
" 
.· , 
, ' < • 
ing and. observing changes 'in the -c1 ·ient over a pe_riod of time·. · " If there . 
.... : . 
.is' 'a change concomita·nt with cl fnica1 intervention' a 'logical 'basis for 
' \ ' ' ' ' , 
·conciuding that t~eatment may' have caused 'the _change ex,ists"- (Gingerich·, · · 
' ' . ' ' . ? ' ,• . ' 
' .1979, p. 107.}. (', 
" ' ' ' . · . ~ ' 
'-...._ ' . . ~, It has been 'pointed out that ~tu_dy . of single cases ·is one of _~e · 
. . f~ations · of' res.ear~h in ·a numbe-r of social and ·beha'vior~l sc1ie1ntes-, ir'l-
~ - ' j I I eluding sociology, psychiatry, psychology, anthropology, arid ~ocial '· wo·~. . ,. . . 
I . . 
• I 
. · 
Whhe .t he stra1:egie~ or · m_ethods . ma~ vary-~ the concern with understanding 
individuals and the.ir relationships with any number of -variable-s· th-rough 
- ----- . ---
·. intensive c~se studiesis -a COillTIOrl ' factor (Fischer, 1978, p. 94). ·· 
. • t •p - . '· 
. The single subj.ect · ~es i gn ha·s b~en developed ~uring the past · decade 
/ 
·- by researchers ·within these . diScipl in~s i!'lvolved ·mainly in . s/tudying be- . 
' hav.ioritl ctange. ,Browning and S.toVei- (19,71) have recomnende~. th~')se of~- . · 
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.. ' / -
.\ ... · . .. : . .. / .. 
· . . . 
t .. 
I . . · .. ' . .. . // . 
. , II 
· : 
. . . . ' ~ : 
·answer questions con·cerning ·behavior ·to be. altered, factprs 'that- control ·: . ·, 
.. that ~ehavior,' and the best _techr'lique:>to us_e -in pr.omoting ' the change. 
. , . ... ' 
Leitenbe.rg. (~973.) has- stressed .··th'e impbrtance of singl_e ca~es _in ps,xcho-·.· 
therape.ut.i c ·resear.ch, and· ·flersen ~ri'd B'arl ow .(1973) . have argued_ for· tfH~ 
. . ·· . 
t . 
. ' . . .. ' ' . ...... 
' . 
\ . . ~ 
~se _ of .the ·single cas,~ design ·i_n,···the _ a~e.a 01 psY.chiat~ic :~es~a~ch;_. to~ · 
getiier. with. Kazdin (1975}, Hersen ·and Barlo~: _(1976.) .have discussed ut_il-
izati,on . of ' ·the ·des~gn in the a~ea of .applied behavior .analysis' in , gen~ral; 
• \ • • Clo - • • ' ' ' ) • • ' • • • 
' . • • . f • • • . 
- A~o~.9 ttiose .who -have w~itten .oh th~-utility .' of the _ s· i'ngl_~:...sub~ect- · 
desig~ 1{or 'condud:in~earch On. or e~aluating dir~ct s~rvice~l: · · • 
. _llng _ lntervention · aj~· B~itr (1977a), ·fl.scher (1978), Howe· ,(1974); . · . · · · 
Jayaratne and tev{ (19.79), Tho~as .( 197S), and Gambrill and . B~rth ~(l).. ·· ·. 
' . . . ' . . . 
' . 
· .In 1973 Fischer ·reviewed a· _number of · ca~ework studies and· c.oncliJded · .. . ·: · ~ -
.. . . . . . ., . 
_that casework was basically in~~~ect~.ve. ~~e~:r• Fisc~erJ-19·7·~~)- , . no~~.Ct_ .> -~ · 
· j ·freque'ntly in these st~dies t~e- 1nd~pendent \lanable was not ., c,ief:med so .· . ·:.· 
.· th~t the e~a.ct nature of thO caseW~rk technique Was~ unl<nOwn.' . H~ has· 're_-· 
·cently pr_oposed that a strength _of· .·the singl_e..:subject design is that is · 
. . · , . ' 
nl;!cessitates the · _clear definition of ~ all · aspects ()f the ·treatment p~oce_ss . 
. (Fischer, 1978). ' Wo~d (1978) took ·another look at the resear~h · e~idence 
. . . ' . . ' 
· of .case work effectiveness. Sh~ s:~n~luded that'.first o~ al_l res~i.ts' 
. . .· \... . . • . . I 
gel')erally did not point to case work · effectivenes.s ·and concurr.ed ' wfth 
' . . . 
Fischer's (19~3b) finding that studies we:e_J)ften methgdolo.gically w.eak 
arid often "ttid no-t adequ'ately defi.ne ·elithen.· the prob.le~~- the ·intervention,' · 
or -the' chal'lge·s tha_t took_ place.: She 'reconlll'ended that pra.ctitj.oners apP,lY . 
the tho~ght .-and ~ethodo.logy of research to · practice :·and · suggest~d tti~t · 
' ' . . . . ~· . 
' · ' :- 7 I ' ' • ' • 
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. • . 
r-
c. '.: • . • . .. ~ .. . 'Q. • . • • . . • • • • • . -- ~ ~ .. • • • • .. .I 
- . 'ffudson {1976) has offered an ' explanation as 'to · why the results of 
. . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . . ·- .. 
, ... · . . . . · . . · · 
0 
,•n · .; . : · t • 
/ ' : . . :outcome. exper.imen'ts evaluating casework .are -SO di smal.. He.r. has pointed 
· , · , . - -ou~ .that : ~tude~~s~: are often"n~t . sh~wn·- t~al r.es.ea:r~·h ~releJan~ ~o,· · . : 
~- . 
- . -. ~- · .· .: . ·. p~aci,'c~e ~~~ - ~n - a.dd,i~ion tti~t·. ~~~earch m~tho·d~log~· ~a~~ot ~~ .-rel~~arit 
( · .· ·. . to\h-e : P~o~~ em ·at · · han·~- - a~d rec·6rrri,~~cii ~~~, ci ~riica .l worker~· be . t~ught · . . . . ·. 
\ .\· . .. me.th~o~~~~~~rthet~ - ~wn progres~ - ~i~h- sin~·i ·~~,-~~ients -.. _;,in.~tead, 
. . we: teach 'them. gro~p -- r~s~arcl) ~.Cedu-~es -'krio~ing full we_ll ' th~~ ~~he ov~r- . . . 
" - ·; . . . . .... \ .. , " . . . 
·wh~lni_~-ng ~ajorit-y of · those-'· work~~-s will n~~er _uti.l i_ z~ : ~-u~h- knciwl.eclge .or ~ . . 
. ,, .. •. ~ 
.. . ' 
.. skill within the con-text of their practice and its .. evaluatiori" (Hudson, 
. - · ~p.·2n). · / -._. _ _. · . . . . -··.· · · . ·· ·· . 
. · \ . . .':. _ ·· . ~ .·_ .. Ging·~;i~h (1979),' having recognized. that· groupdesigns .have many . 
I , .• . · _'. • , . ' , , , . - . , . , · • . : .._,_ , . "' • . · 
importan:t advantages/ recoritnended ~fhe single·--subject---des fgn foi- . day-to-
~- . . "" .• . . . - ~ . ~ . ' • 1 . .. ~ 
d~y pri'!-cti'ce. · He ·has pointed .oui that classical designs-require relative-
.. · . i · . I _ ·. . ' . . 
.- ··ly larg~~ ·gr.olip~ ·~ _ us~ally more;_ than are, availib)e ':to, clinicia'n·s ·. P..n . 
•I I . . 
.. · : .. . additional conside·ration' .discussed is· that resear~h- requir'ements- oft~n 
. . . . . ' . . , , . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . ' 
. . \ . 
.. o o .... . · ' ' I 
. . · c~nfli'ct w.ith cli-ri'ical objectives within the .rigid <i6nt'ro1 "of group de- . . · .. . 
' ' ' • : . ' • ' : - . ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' I ~ ' ' ' ' • • I '0 o • ' , • I • • • • ' ' ' • ' • ' 
. signs, and .Thomas (1978·) has presented a' comprehensive. dis·cuss i on. of 
. . . .. ~- - , . . , · .. . . .. . .. 
. ( . . 
/ 
' .· 
. practic& versus tesearch 
-. . . . . . 
. .. .. . 
. ~-- ject ·approach~ ~- . · · 
011e· of the stro'n~est ar_guments rec?rrm~ndin_g ttii.s approactt .for· us~ · ·. 
. · - · b/tt1e. cli.nici~n h~~ been prese~ted by_Jayaratne· & Levy . (l-979_} 1They have · · ' 
'• ' ·, : • ; ' , ' ' - • . ' I • , • • ' t • .' • • ' • 
J . 
pointed out that' research across 'cases with cliEmt. groups m.in-Jm·~es . ttie 
"'·. •• .. ~- · • • '. ' : , . , . . • · . • . . : . • • • '":'. • · •• , u __ , .; . .-· 
... ·-c-ritically ·important ch(lracteristics of . the uniqueness of the c ~e or - · 
' • •, I , • . , . . ' 
. . 
· cl -ient s ituatio.n ., and the cl ;y Gfan...: res_e·archer ·and ··the i.nterve ti 6n: pack~ 
:·-, : ·_age)e. ·or she ulil izes·. ·The term clinician-researcher ·is us 
.. ' . . -
.JL . .• ~ 
.·, 
. ~ : ·. 
. . 
.·f ·. ' 
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. . . 
to the· cl iriician ''1artfully applying · e-mpirically: deriv~d scient~ fie con .. · 
~ cepts'\ (JayarO~n~ A levy·, ;~79, p.9), whHe attempting to bring 0abo~t :;;L ) ·. 
desi·re~ ·.outcome .and . at the same .. t'i~e attempting to discover c~e-ef~ec_t . . 
l . 
'\ • 1 
·. re 1 ati onshj ps. 
- '\ · . 
. ·, · . .. .'~ · . The\ q1..1est;ion of g_ener~lizabili~y of re.su'lts from studies using. 
single-s~bject desig_ns . ha~ bee,n highl ightfd. by Her~en and . Barlow (1'~~6) .' 
. . . \- . ~':"'"") . . . . . . . ~ 
and they rave argued that if single-case . experiments are rep 1 i ca ted. . 
· : · they maY ~~viQe enough evi<l!<nCe fi>r ge~era; ization, ft th~ c) ini clan in · . , 
· his or her\ own · pra~tice. 'These .replication~ may not ;e.nsure gen~ral i~atibn · .. . ., 
acros.s 'workers\f/d .settings ·but these .. rep.l i cated s-tudies coul,&l t!ien ~e 
used as the ba 'f · ;~r u i-ryi n g out b r_o~ d ~rouP experi menta 1 des i g~ s; ,; 
·. One: of the· most recent discussions on ·th·e utility of the. s i n.gl:e,.. ~ 
.. . ~ubject · approach in pr.-~ctice has ·been presented by Gambrill.and. Bart h 
(1980) ~ ' .. ' . . . . ~ •' They have sumnariz.ed many of .the is~ues already raiseo and have .. 
. suggested that ·desig.ns that d<J.',not -exhibit rigid experiment'a.l' control · ar~ 
·stili very ·use.fui for the cli'niC:ian and· ·add to the. know,-e.dge · ba.se of t he ·. 
. . - • ' . 
I 1 . • ;· 
The review of the literature illustra_tes that .in the . last decade 
.. 
.' there has· been a trend t~wards find'ing_ a resea·rc~ 'methocio·l. ogy ·which can· 
I . : •. 
·.·. 
. . . ' 
. ., .. . 
.. ) . · ... . ·. 
' ~ . . 
. ·· 
.... . . 
. . ' . 
be incorporated into practi~e . A .lar9e number of writers have suggested 
; that a niethodology ·utiliz'il')g the single·· subject design presents t he :-. 
. ; . . . . . . 
. . 
' ' . : ~reat~st potential~ · 
. . ~ . . ... 
. .. ... ... 
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An ~vervi~w· .of the·. historicai relationshi-p between soci_a·l_ wqrk 
. . r . . ·, I . • 
·- · _pra~:ti~,~(a~~,_- resea~ch ~~as been pre~e_nte?· - fall~ a. ~~re ®cused 
·scan o.f r-ec'en~~~de~ei\lpin~n_ts ·;~the: ar·rA of · p.r{ct1d~ r~se:arch . Several • , 
• • . 0 
· a~sumptJ.ons ·~_ave eme,rged .. First ··of all , :·t -here · is a· clear need to ..-- ·\ 
' .,,_ .,.t ' .•. • ·. •· . . . I ' ' -~ 
-bridge ~fle_ ';gap . between research and .practice so that prac~itrers ~~re .. 
as . informed.:as p'oss i bl e about the 'metho_ds "anq skil 1 s · whi c.tv{hey use · 
,··. , .. . ·... .\ , . ·,, i ' , .. ,· . I , . 
. ·. . in inter'v~ntions with clients. SeCO!ld, _any action a practit;ffiw'r ta~es 
must ~e _clearly .. ~~fined· . . Otherwise · measureme~t is imp:oss_ible,an<;t any :· 
res~lts _with · negative or positive co~·cl.~s_ions ,are of ques~i-on~bl-e bene- :.: 
fit tci th.e pro_fession ~nd do not' add to .practice·· knowiedge~ :Thi.r~, -~- · 
.. . objective evaluatio~ by t~e _ clini-~iari of _h1s 'or her o,wn practice is' . ~· 
: } 'essentiql in order to receive necessary 
. . ne~s on : an ' o~goi n~ : ba-~ is. ' _ s'i oo~· (lg75') 
. . . ' . 
irrmediate feedback on effective-
has pointed out: !'D~i~g social 
work_ without syste'mati c eva 1 uatinn throl,lghout the entire process- is 1; ke 
J . . 
dr.i_vi~g a car with your eyes closed -~ you're goi_ng-' places b_u~ you 'donit 
kno\1, for certain . where you ar,e or what you' di.d tha't got you there. t~ 
• . , ' G • 
say ·nothing cif being a hazzard while you're ;~ : moti·on" (Bloom, 1975-, p.l77) . 
. . .• . . . . 
I ' '{, 
~ --_- . 
... 
"-- · . 
- .~ -. 
\-
The recognitio'n of these gaps -Within the profes"sion Precedes the 
. ·, . . ... ;::J .:_· 
. ' 
'next step which is -the dev-elopment' of a methodology or frame~or,k ~ithin 
/ 
/ 
. . ' . . . ' ' . .·' 
·. whjcti pra-ctitioners can promOte . empirici~~ \ n th~ir . intervent i ons with 
. • • . . . . ' . a . 
I . 
clients ~ The ~rgument bei'ng ·presented is . that a fra~ework uti-~izing · 
the sing!e-su.bject •des_i_gn. is especially relev~nt - for the c~inician. at!(__ 
more s.pecitic~ll.Y ror the practi .tio~er ,in a f am·;1y agency _ •. That is not 'to 
. • • . t' 
I 
' .' ' 





·- ( .·. t3 . 
··- · 4 ~ .... _.· . 
\ · .. 
, ·. 
: it./ 
: .. . . 
. r· ·_ . 
. . 
-' . 
' . ' 
. : . · spy -~ha.t . g;~~P .de~ i9il _ studi~~ a~e ~9~->~mportant .to the -pr9~e~~ -i<4 and 
. . • . . - . . . . . . .. . . "' 
., ·._· . ~the · clin.~cia_n_; . ~i ~nicians -~-ave t~~ __ ;espons~bUi.tY of c_tio_o~ing)ethods .. 
. . , of intervention ·carefull"y, and the _choice should be made ·foll~g 
. ..... ........ ... 
' . 
t · t 
· · ,. · ··· : · .·. ·scr.utiny· of the res.earct) ·avai\able; · whi~ !:.esear·chers have the· recipro-...-: .. _: 
" . · .. . ' ~~1- : resp~nsibik,it~: of _ ~~~-ing the,~e .... r~~.i_~:ac~essible ~duncierstandable 
.. · .) _:. (s:~.rgef;· · l974) ~ · .. However, ,as.sumptions ·concerningthe state of ·research 
· -... • ~~racti ce and the recogn{j,j On I of the gap in the 1 r i n~egra-tion hm • . 
· ~~en . niade ~ -~The:ee~ ~or ~.Jear . d:f~nitfon of all v~riables in _ the · in~er- · .. 
v~ntio~ .. sphe e a owing measurement to be ' made ·has been stressed·in 
. . - ~ 
·: · ·. addition to on ng objective · e~aluation which is 'essential · to the 
:_ ' · .. . pra~ . . • . "i ·· 
There · is a -need · for an empirical . clinica.l model, ·ar)d ·Jayaratne. and 
' . 
. ·::"- '. ~ . . . . Levy Is ( 19~9 r model 0 empiri.ca 1 cl i nii::al p_ractice ericom.passes a: 
< 
.. 
pr~cti,~e. -- Five ·bask ste~nv • in ut lizing the .' model and th~y 
artras . follows : . . . . -. . ·. ·. .... . 
1. .. ·oefi ni ng . pr~b lems. anc( goa 1 s 
2.. . 'Ev?luati",JJ and . sele~ting bas . 
~ . . ( 
' .. 
• :- 3 ... ·. · ~ stabl i .shing a basel i ne & 
- ,.-------,---'--:-.---:-- ..:..._----·- ----
' .. 
4; · Selecti ng and jmplementihg a r~search de$i~n . 
-t . 
. .- 5. · Analyz i ng r.esult~ . · t . . ., ~ 
.{These stages· will be d.efiried i~ . detail~n Chapter· I·y', but they h il\ie been . 
. . . .... . . . ' "·· 
.  
.. . ··inc'luded .. here to· illus-trate t .he· implementation of . a single-subjec:t de.sign .· 
' f " ( ' • ' - ... I 
.. • · , · · being u.t} Hzed' within -~eariy def.in~d f~~rk.,>_: The' pra!=titioner who· · 
. ' _-ut~l -izes :a .model of .'empirical .p'r_acti.ce:.i f fu l fil1~ ·certa.fn requir~ments; 
l · ' . •'' . ~· ·.· . ' . . 
~ " . I) • J . - . ·. : . __ -:G_. r· ·-:-. - .... . =--'" 
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.. . . 
. . 
.. 
can · b~ defined· as a ·· clirii~al s6ienti.st (Br.iar~: jg77~·)'or a/ Clinicai ··re- · . ·'· 
. . . . . .. . .. [ . . . ... . ' -.. ' 
. search! (·Jaya·ratne - ~rid Levy, 1Q79) • . The cl1nicaJ · researcher is defined 
'
1
. as Ot)~ ~ hO' ' .h~S .' a WOrk~ng k~owledge .Of 'the-·c .. lie~t·syst.em, ~n e~piri .ca) 
.. ~r'ienta ion· towar~ th~ interventi.on,an. ability ~o· put .r~search · de:ig.~s · · 
. . . ..  I . . . . 
' .. . ' 
rand. meas~rement· pr~cedures. ·; nto operat·; on, an 'ability t_o . use. empi rica, . 
feedbatA that i\ obtained·, dUring i nte rven. t i o~·.Ond ab i1 i ty to . ev~ 1 U ate 
. . 
• • ) 
I . 
' I • 







·] · . ·. 
and . ~se . t_he research ?-~ ·oth~ :. : ·. · ·. .. · ·. ·.. . G~ . . · Got~man,' McFall ~nd Ba~nett'(l'969)sunmari:Z~d major points 1 su .por.t . 
·· I . . . . ' 
'• . I 
I 
'·i 
·l l ' 
I 





I . . . . , . . 
o~the ut\iliz~ng of a me.thodology bas:ed ,on· a single-'s'ubje'ct approach .: 
These des?gns. provide important informatfon for the cl inician throughout 
2 in;terve~t1 ~n, and: ani data the · ~, ini cian . ga~~·e.r~ may point out the n.~~d: . \ f!! · 
~ : . .,. · fqr changes in intervention strategy at. certain t;.imes duririg ' treatment. · . ·:./~. 
,l) Thou~h .lt clini~Jans .are no~ a~le . ~o cond.uct . e~~er~m.;n~s· ~i ~h co~trolled · / 
. groups wit1hi~ the clinica.l setting, .or would not· wa~t t~,. the· t i .~e·-series .. J"· 
. " : o-r. s~ngle-Lbj_ect design can egu)p the cl.inician with relativel.y strong: · 
. ... .. ·' . I I I 
· .· · · i statements \ abo~t the ·effed:s of h1s or her interventions . The importance. ··; 
of such . re~ear~h to practiee is ~l~a~.:~ractitioner~ ~oing .rese~·r.ch · .imp·r~~e . · 
. : . . . . . . . ··' . I 
their awareness of the correspondence between intervent1on and · asse~·smen.t .. 
. . I. . . , ·.. . . ' . . . . • . . . 
of · clients• ; functioning~ and they may also ·contr.ibute infdrma_t.ion to be · I 








. :~ used in ~ore ~ophisticated ~tudies. - ·· ,. 
• t • • • ,The . a:,~ument has ' bee,n established using the single.:..suqject design ·in -' .. 
. . • • • • . l ' . ' ~ • 
. . · a profession- wher~ research an'd. practice a're often ' co'~sidered ·anta'gonistic .. · . 
' . . : ' . . . . . . . . 
·. 
, I .... ~ • ' I 1 
.More specifically there are a number of factors which support the uti-li;za- . ·. 
. . ' ' . . ' . y : .. · ' . . . . 
·. tio~· o( sue£ a lnod~l by .a ·prac.tit~orer i~ · a ~am'i ly agency. The · a·ssumption ·. 
is inape that. pract_ice , here is most ·.often-' focused on the interaction among 
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: . · . . : ' 
. . " . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ':':(' . 
. fam1_ly members, an.d w1l1 -generally ta·ke- the :fonn ·'qf mar1tal therapy, .; .· 
-~~~~ol~1ng w~o.·l~ f~in~E!rapy ~ii_h _. ~pec.ifi~ dro~pinjs' with- . 
io the family _sys-teni./(rhese tenris· will be defined later in the study-, 
, I ' , . • 
... but 'the assu~p~i~n is being made .that ~11 .the~e forms . ol ·in~e-ntion fall . 
: under~e gener~l · .definition .of so~ia1 "casework,· or pr~viding i~diyid~al- . . : 
. . . ' ' .... .' " . ~ .~ .: 
· .. iied-r~rvic·e, ·and whj ch hilS ~een described· pr~vious1y. in the- study_. 
. . . ' . • • 0'). • ' • • . ~ 
.. ·_·_ .. ~ : · rh:~ p~blems -in e~aluatio~.' of, in_t~rve~ti?ns in famil! practic~ are _  . 
. . 
' . ' · 
·' • t 
· .I 
' .... 
.a~p_arent froin· reviewing the -l,iterature .. ·. Wells, Dilkes ·.an~ Trive1.li(l972) .. • , 
' • • • : • : l 0 .. ' '. 1 ·, · , ' 
and Sigal, Barrs, arid Doub.Het ;{1976Y have discussed the· impact on case- : 
. work practice~ of the:. int~ract·~ pn-bas~a ~pproaches .:to tami ly ther·ar.Y'.: .:th~Y . 
. • • •• ' • • . t • • • • • \ \.;::. . 
·. ·po-int' out,' however~ · the difficulti'es in ~valuation a~d sunm~rize m!J~h of .. 
- ·" ,. · . · ' .. '. 
the -rese~rch evidence-on the: effectiven.es~ of .fiimily therapy. as :'equi·vocal.". 
' • • ._ ' ' ' ' • ' ' ·,I ' 
.· ·.~i~ki~ and· F~un~e (1972) h~ ·poi_nted. _jut ,t _he ~r-~a~ d~ffer_ences .in ~nder- . .:'._ ~-. 
· lying purpose-s, interests , .~d assumptions in family. interaction research .. . .. 
. ' ,. , . . . 
. and :have ·pointed ' out 'th;t· s~me ~odel:s : of;' p'rac~i c~ · ~ay not b~ · tr.ansf~·rrabie '.· 
,  ' / 
oY:. ·easily replic~ted. They have argued :!;hat ·.~lthough the cl~ssi~al ·:.. . 
I' • • • u • - . • / 
experjmenta1 re~earch method may be · relevant to· the linear causality model, . . · 
. . ' . . . . . 
. ~ ' ·.' "'· . . . 
it may not be applicabl~ · to· -th'e famil,Y. .- ~.s-a,-syst~m ·(mosaic 'pr circular ··. 
' . ,. , I ' . 
.  · .-. causality model.). I : · ·. 
. . . . . '. . 
·. · . . ·. : 





.. We 11 ~ an~ Dez~a·) r.evie~ed studies . from 1971 to 1976 r~porting· · 
·.·< ~ T .· ' . . 
_. .. . . . outco~es· of ·_ no~-b_ehaviora 1 ' fa.~il·y .thera~i~.s ~nd . ~it~g . n~merous -r>met_hb~~j 
. .. .· · .. . - ~gi~al ~-n:d . p~acti·cal difficulties besetting· the ~~rr.ent body of. rese~rch,_ 
- ~~ . '.., : o~e : major di'ff1culty ~eing the .lac_k.of defini~ion of the ~ ~d-epend~~~\ ~ .··' 
' .' ... 
var:iable., · Often what was called . . family therapy ~as .. comprised of ·a wide 
. . . 
· · . . ·._ . .' ~~nge of ~ethod~,.so.me of ·which ·were unknown. Spmeti.mes fa~i_iy th~rapy. , . 
. . - . ~ 
. .. ..... ) ' , 
. ~ · 
I . 
. ·. 
. •' · ; _- - -----~-.-~:- .... - .. . 
·:" 
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-( 14 . . · .. . 
. . 
:. ) · .. ,. 
. ' 
. 
. ·, . ·.· .. 
· . . 
' ·, 
. ' . 
I - ' 
was use_d in combination wH:n ot.her· modes .of therapy~ ' and .often 1 ittle ·in-
. 4 . • ,\ . . . · , 
formation cin· the 'ex.ac~ · -treatment was~_avai labl~. Well~ and .Dezen · concluded 
. - ..... 




. .:·~ear:ch, e_sp~ciall·y · iti . the . non:...oe.~~ra] :a~pro~~hes . to begin. t~ ·~tiliz~ :_ .' .1. 
. . - . . . . , I . . . , . 
single-~ase ~xperimental design in order to better a"scertain the relation - . (· -. 
. : . .: . . . . :- ' . . . . ' . . . . ' . . . .  : . . . - . ·~ .... -
ships_ b.etween outcome· and · particular elements in ? method ·of ·treatment. ·· . · 
use of .a model_ uti.lizing -singl,e-case' met\~odolo,gy ~s . .. . 
. parto'f .the ?. oi.n9 investigations in family thera~y research. 
in the family. jigency is .faced with. a tremendous array 
. -
;·ques , .. a.nd mades of . treatment. 
. . ' 
is . encouraging, particula·rly ' in the area of ~arital 
. . . 
... 
. ' ' Altho.ugh the research · 
. ,.. " . " 
couns~lling (Beck~l97~) 
, . , 
·.; 
. i 
~nd (G.unnan, 1973) th~ cllnic.ian i~ ·a · family··~g·ency is .·faced· with. the --task · 
' . ..,. - ' - ~ .· -
· ·-. of dra~dng fr,om al·l these approa<;he~ . and techniques a. model which wil l 
'. • • ' • • • - ••• ... • ' '!. 0 ' • • -. • ' • • • • •• • ~ .. 
·-:: ' prove effective for the case· at hafld . DThe· assuriiPtion is b.eing made._ that . in ·· 
, . • ' _o • ' , , ' . . , •. , •• . . 
gel'l.§ral <:;liilitians · vary their approaches '·9ependin·g on·. the pa~t-i.cular. situ-
, .. . 
- ' . . . . ·' .; 
atio~, and ''wfthiri an .agency there rna; be tr~mendous , vari~nce i n' treatment ·. ·, 
. . . 
models.· Outcom~· studi.es may indi'cate wli~ther an agency .has produce,d over..:. · 
-· . :. . . \. .i . : . . -~' . . . 
~ll. .si~n·ificant cllange in thefunctionin~. of {~s clientele . However .the' 
. . 
argument stated i.s that only the .singh~.:. s~,~bject desig'n ·~ould ·objec.tively 
and · c'le:arty. in~icate e·xactly what approaches ·and met.hods worked wi~h whom · 
~nd ··~h;, for . . t .he' b~,s~~ of. ct'~vel~··ping rllbr~ e.ffecti~e ~ practi~ce! . - ·, . .. : · . . 
. . ' . . . - . 
. . . . ' . . ~ ' .. . ' . . .. ' . . -1 · . • 
, In . response ·to the concern that many cases cannot' be evaluated emplr-
'i.cally, Taisma .,1 .97~f~ de~cribe~ · the re~iew of on~ a1]~n~y· admini~tra'to~ ;. · 
.: ' ' . . ' . . . . . ' -
. .-; 
. . . 
; who estimated-that .at least. ~wo thirds ·of ~all intake cases on his agency•s .i · · 
' ~ • , t ' • • • ~ • ' • • ' .~ • 
~aselQad· · offered problems . that were iinmed·iately am~bl~ to single-case· 
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. ' ; __ 
·: . . I 
- ~ • '. : 
' 
._, . ').; . 
. ·. 
•''. 
... . ··, ... 
•: '• ' ' ' r 
-~; -
.-I 
' ' . ' . . . : ' . . ' ' .· ' . . ' ' . ;, . ' . . . · , . •. . ' ' . . ' ... - ' . ' ' ., . ' ' . . . ' '' . ' 
- 'de'si'gns" .. , To·· suRIIIarize .: · ur~se : ·research _.'methods'can·-·and.:_should ' be .- par.'t . ·:· . · .·: 
• • • • • • . 1 • • ' • ,: : • • • - • •• : - • • • • •• • • • . ~ • • 
· ... _-... ~f -.pra~tice .as -- c~nsi'stent,ly.-_nichntairte·d · a~d integrated '' into the activity. - ' ·· 
.:of ev~~~Y: -~~e-~cy·, a·~, ·:say,'. the --~6-r~ing --~offe~~- b:re~-~; -. ·;heJ-~ro~-id~-: a - _:-~ -- ·_.. 
' : v'ari·~.ti -~~ _:gro~-~~-_5 ·for cas~w~rke~~ · .to ~ be_gi:n ' b:~~h t~e 'e_v_a·i u~tton .-of·, the::'~-· . · > 
· · success of their. own ·practice and . the . ·labori_~~s pr_ocess . o/teqhnique 'and · · > 
' ' 'o ' , ' ' I , ' o • ;'!'• o ... .. . I ' -;- ' ' o ,I 
· k'ri-~wledg~ : b~il'ding ~':Which it-·is· hoped w:ni: result in""a " gr~atly expahd~d; · . .:. 
.·. 
·, 
-... . '. ,, . . '. . ~ .. : ' ' -~ . ' ·. . < .. . . . . . •' , . .' : .# , ' ;. - -~ - . 
repe_~toire Of effediive 'techniques .. t_hat ;,will be avai·l~ble: to - . eye.ry ' ca'se- '" .-::__ ... , 
. : , . , ' " , . ·;_, . , . . , ' ·. . . -. ·.. • • , I ,1.' 
'I 
. _;.-. _ .. . 
.wor.Rer 11 · (Fi's_cher~ 19,8, p~ 124) ~- .Having estab.l ished an argument :In· ·.::._. 
~ . . . . , . . . . 6· n . . . ·: •. , ~ ·. ' . . . . ; ·.• :. , •' . . ··, •, ·: . 
. __ ; supptri: .. of~the_ utilizatjo:n· of . a ·s1ngle:subj~ct des.igri _by the: family .• .--. 
• •• •' ' ' • ,• f • • • 
'· · p r:ct It i o/'er,' · the fo 1:1 O~jng chapter wi n d~ scribe· the ~tho~: use('\" ·test' ')) 
, , ~; ~~:.• ar~ent., : , , . . . . ... · .. < . .. , cJ ~~- ,y '· 
' ·I . • '· ::, ' · ; ... _, ' . :· ··:' . • . '·. · .. · ~ ':': . ./ : ._,_..-
. • ,· '":I · • .· ..... . • • . . ., •. · . ' . . :. • . . '. . .• . •• · •. 
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--. M~THODOU)GY • · \. . ' .· ' ·,· 
"'" ' ... · 
• • • ' tl • .. ~ • t • .. ~-- Jr. ~:~~--- • ' •' ' . .
,_. ... ' 
, .. , " r 
' . 
to • ,) ,· ·~ ' ' . ' I ~.~ • • 
' \')~ ' ' I \; ' f'' ' "' 
In orde.r tote-~t ·the . hy¥thesfs· ,th,a·~· ·a 'mo~e·i bas~ · Qf:l a·'s·in·g;·e- ,.· =~ ,~ -
. • ' . • ' .. e ~· -t. C ...,_ • ' e ~ .. J • • : ' . •J • • \ • ~ , 1 ~ -. " · ;;o 
·su.bject de'sign '·can -~e. ir)CO~pprated:i.ntd p~acti'c~.'.at a~·fami.ly. ag~ncy,- . .. 
. . . "' . . • . ' . : t~ I. u ' • • • ; •. J • '(: 
· ·:. - ~ . it· w~s . ~ecid~d to ·uti 1i ~; th~ ~p~roach .. ' i FJ. 'a· ~;~t~mat.i c·, way .- Th_el ap.pl .i~;,·. "· 
• • • : _ ~ . . ·' • - . • • • • -~ ~~ • : . ~{-- , • • ' • - - . • - "" t • • 
cation of the model with· a .ratige· of clie'nts . and :client · problems ·.· ' . ·.~ <: .. 
. : .. : • - .. , . , ' . ~·:· " ·:. · "' ~ .~ " ·" .· . ', ' .·· . ' , >o:,~ ; ..' , 
typ'ically 'seen l:iy the family practition'er ·should' indicate i'ts . ' ·, . o· : ," .. 
~ ,) r ' • , ' 
.· ... . r~ l.evanc·e· and. p~~ct i ~a-1 i.tY· for. the c 1 in j ~ian· j ~. ~·family ~ pfa~tic~ ~ · fh~ ... 
• 0 ' 
0 
0 
' • I ' 
0 ( o l\ 0 ° • - • 0 • 
0 
!l·pproach was util i·z~~ d~ring _a fi~e 'ttun_dred ho~r;,. $~-pe~yi sed~practi tum· · 
. . i ·) :\ .. ~. . -~ . . . . ,. . . ... ,..:.__; . : 
to be compl eted··as a requi reinen~··for the Degree of ·Master of Socia 1. Work-
. . ...:· . _  .. . , _.. \ C. l· ("J .? ' ::c.,:'' : :- .;: . "' _·· . 
at ~-em.~r~al Univ~rs~t~ · 0:{ ~e~f~~·~dl~~d. ·.:~.~ - ~~a~ticum·~a~ t_o ' be_ com~let--: ,. · ... ' . ~·-
: , ~d i Q the s tudeilt ' s area o*,. ~peda l.i ~~ t jon. and a ff~rded t~e .o:.Po~tun ity ·. . · :-- . • . ·. 
. . io .work towards,' improving skill~and to b~gin to eval uate· emp.i ricalJy ' _,- .. :<·· 
'~ • • • • • • • • • • .. r" • oJ 0 • • ".\. • • 
. ~~- fn'tervent7i~n·s with - cl'i.~~ts: ' " ~ , .• ·' ·· . 
' , 
I .... ~ • 
'. 
·~' 1: .. \. ' J c I 
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:... : 
· : \ . -. .) 
• ~I 
. ' 
. I -, 
. . ' Ca tho i ~ 1 y ~ se rV i c~ .: Ottawa, ' w:s ~h~sen for' th~; pr~tti ~ u~ b~ca ~ ~e 
9 ~-f the qua·l · ·. .f th~ su;e~v·i. sion .avafla.ble, a~d - becau~e·: i.t'· o~f~r,ed '~- 've~y:: ; . 
• ('1 . "" • •• 
. ,. 
' . 
.·. •, , 
'. ,_... 1 
:· ... ;· ,,_ 
• ... """ ~ ~ . . . . . . t: . . . 
broad cross ~eciion Of clients· and client· situation~, wit~th~ main focus . ~ 
• • : · 0 . /,. • • • 
• ' : • • • <P " \. ~.1 • • 0:. ' • • • •• • •• 
· of intervention's '. in t 'he 'area of -relationship or interac'tion difficulti es·. -. : 
. . - .,.. :. . ·, . 
. .· ' (See , Ap~~ndix A f,o~ ·a breakdown of !igenc1 ser~ii~)\· .... , ,· . " ' /· 
. . . . ' . ·. ' : . . ' . ' ... . . !- ' : . ' . . 
· The single·-subject design ·was .u~Hi'zed wit~fn;th'e -framework _of ' ~ -
• ~ ' ' ' ' ' •' ' : ,- ' ., " , :,. .~ \,.,' .., · • • ~· ,r ', ' .- • ' • • 
. J~yaratne and Levy'.s (1979) empirical mo~e] · of cli_n·ical_ ·practice.< · The '· · 
. . • • ·~ . . . u ., .. ~ .' . ' . . " . - • ':) . ' . c 
·-model incrudes fiye basic' s~age_s and ~h~se wilT , ~e outlin~d ·in. the. study~ 
. .. ~ , ' 
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Table I indkate~ tlie range of client and c.l ient. problems seen ovet:'. 
.. . I - ·. · . ·. v · • . • 
. the fotal practicum period. However, the di.scussion of method .focuses o . 
, . . . . . I . . . . . : . . . . . . . 
. . _'·prima~ily on thO uti] i~1i~~ of the empirical mOde~· with a sing·!.- case, . 
· · ' ' IMPLEMENTATION oF-rHE EMPIRICAL . MODEL -
Assessment ( St'age. I ') 
·I 
Ttie primary. goal .of ~ssessmen-t' is the compiJa.tion of informat-ion 
abC:Jt;t the .. client system and interpretation of this data in 'a manh~r which , · 
. . ~ - . . , - . . . . . t ~ . . : ' 
·. cUlo~s the cli,nica:l-resea.rcher to act. The first step . is identification 
.· : o~ a ta:get probl~m or .. p~oblems ·arid specfficationof · relat~d ~o~~~ ~f~r[· 
·intervention {Jayaratne & L~vy, 1979) .. ·- · · · · . · · . . 
. . · ·. . . I - . , -. . . - . . 
· .. / ' . · The focus .of_ intervention .. ~a~ a family /w~o reque~·ted assis~art'ce t 
. deal witt1 the steal jng 'behavior of thefr thirteen year ;-old son, and 
\ ' ·· . . . ' 
.,.. 
a'ssessmf:mt ·was completed" dur.ing the first· .. two tntervtews with the fa~i'~y,. 
. •' 
·. 
. . / 
,. 
' I ' f ' 
. . 
· .·: ' 
... . 
.·· ·; 
I .,;.· , ', 
I . .. ·, . . . 
t ... 
·.· .. , ..... . 
. . . 
. ' .. , ... 
~ -
. : ,.···.: 
,. 
··' 
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_.., . . , · . , · 
. ' ' 
. · .. ,_-, • . ' ·-
~ . .. · 
- -·· "' ' 
· and was based on the observed ·interaction:s· of . the :.family du·r .ing ·these 
. . ' i 
/ 
)' 
' t • • 
. i / . -. _ 
' :\ . . : : 
two sessions. A detailed summary of the infonnation received .~hrough ~. I 
~ ~ . \ 
• . I 
. . , 
( . 
,. 
. · ·• irita~e ' and from the fami~y a.s P.resente'~ in Appendix B . . -
Prohlem 'oefi'nition 
- -~ .. . . 
· .· _The following problems were i·solate<t. during · the' assessment inter-
·. . ' 
views : 
. · .. . ,.,. . . . 
•, . 
. . . # .. 
...... ~~ ._Assumpt jon for their · , · 
. fhi 1 d,ren IS' ~eh~v.i? . 
ments . of te 11 • g each chi 1 d what t.o do • . 




3. sever.e ·aming .of the~'problem ch-ild" (the .'boy wno ·had · 
e bi~ed the stealing beh~vior)_ .' 
4 . Absen~e of encouragement and .aff-ection -in interaction. 
', '. . . . ·. . .· . . ' . . . ., -· . . ~ -
5.! Sibl ing .. c<:>mpar.ison·. · 
\ 
6 . ·.Absence of .expression of feeling's which· were not negative 
statements cm1cerning the problem child. · 
• • 0 • 
.. •. 
Note: The stealing b~havior was not targeted for ~hange because · h 
.. I , , ' . . . .. 
. ·hed ceased p_rior to_ the famil;y_• s first visit. . Any r.ec,ur-r ence 
would be noted !;)y the family. ' . 
I . ' • ' • 4 
--~.' · .. _ ::_~)~oal.;.setting;._ , . . ~ 
·• ~allowing--thecomple tl 9n o·f problem ~efinition,goal-setting could . 
/ ' -. •:' ' .. - " 
. occu·r. TabJe 2 illustrates the - goal; · established~- the _ increase or 
. . {. 
" decrease of these spe~if1ed ' areas of interat·H~.closely relc;tted to the 
I · 
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.· ·. · -~· ·.· TA~_LE 2 . 
. . . . 
: ' ~. . .., 
Summary · c)f -Establish.ed Goals 
. ' 
Increase , · 
·Decrease 
' - . 
1. -~hift in _ res~onsibiiity from . . . -' ·.' ·-t. Sib.ling compar·i~on 
par~nts to children 
. ' . -
( 2 . . . Aff.ectiorl. iirfd encouragement 
3. · · Feeiing. (~erbal expression of) what to ·. do . 
.. 3. Blaming 
. ·· .. 
19' . ~ . 
.. 
. ·.·. 
- ,;. I 
• . :. . . \.' 
. .".: ·4. ·. Parents sp~akin.g for ·children\ · 
. ' /· 
· ·. · 
NOt~: . A quantitative· change was ·not specifi~d. · 
. . .. . . . 
ld_. . 
Evaluation and · s·electio~ of Bas.ic Assessment Methods · (Stage 2} . 














( . ' ' , 
. . mea·su.reme~t· me~hod~ that the . clinician-te~ea~che; wpuld use dur.ing. the 
thH·d ~sta9e t.o . ~e~su~~ w~~r~ the cli~n~ is i~ Cation to ._ the . ~ci~l~ .· . . .·. 
· established. · ·Four basic questio·ns are · consider~d: . 
. ... 
. . . . 
L When does measurement take p·lace7 
· 2~ - :·who does th~ measuring? 
3 .. : What w~ll be . mea~d? · . .... 
4 > , What instrument )'ii 1l be used to measure? 
. . . 
. ( Jaya·ratne & Levy, i 97-9) 





• 'I , 
. . . . . 
. , . 
. inte'ractiom11, -~nd the model . of treatme~t chos'en fo'r ' i. Qterv~ntion was . a· 
0• 
· · ·~ 
. . . 
. . 
;.· 
4 . '- ' ' t 
• . . . · I 
· I 
. . ( 
. \ 
•· 
,, · . · 
. , . 
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·.\ . .. ... _· 
. •' . ' 
. . 
\ 
. . _i .. 
. . _, . . :. . . . " -
... . . , I . 
' . . . I ·. · I ' . . ' 
. .. factor in the choi.ce of ·t~e measurement instrument. 
·,. 
-, I · · , 
.. .., 
- ... ~ ------:-.: 
.· - .' 
20. 
. ' . ' 
. ·. 
- .. · . 
.- , · ' 
Brie'f Therapy, to be ·. ·. · 
interaction of the ·•f'amily wi.thinthe interview.situa:tion . fo~ms ' 
the ·basis of ·therapy. Effor.ts . were mad.e. to objectify a within interview ' 
' ·- . . - ' . . .· . 
t ·rate_gy for collection of d~ta. In order 'to-:- in-inimize subjective -.inter-
.. I '-. • . ., ' , .· ' . ' ; . ' ' 
pretatjons and misinte~p:etatioos . or cl ien~ re_sponse·s, 'wrjtt~n auth~riza-
ti~ri was received from - ~he _ fami.iy to ~_ideotape each sessio~- and. data wa~ 
.. gathe~~d_ when ~ the :tape~ · wer~ rep ~d. --.- · /-
Obs·ervers · ~> · .. · ') · ·· ' / · 
"'). . Th~- ta~es were reviewE!d. by . th~.' clini~-i~n · arid .the' tlinic~-1 s~per~i~or~ 
. . . - .-. ... . . . . I -· ·. . ;_ . . . 
.· 
. · . a~d not only did the use ?f _Vid:Y'e\ recj)ng (VTRf wi~h _two obserV:;_J · .. 
.. ·- . - s~reng~hen - the _ me?surement proc~_dure_ V' decreasl~g the _ n~~ :-~f. blased'-_. · , _. . 
data, but it also was used to fadlitate\he supervisory process· and-was · · ._ / : 
• . . I . : . I . . . 
. ·. 
- ~ -  u~ed . with the family as: -~- theraP:eii~'ic tqol. • (For .further disc~~si6t1 - ~f· :. : · · 
.·_. , ·_. ·. :·~e _use oi_,~TR in famil·; thera.py,. ·:see Paul, 19G6) . . .It was hoped: that re :- . · ·_· 
. · · liilility_ ~~uld be incr_ea_s~/by ·t~~ fact ' that ·two ~epar~te ;'·ndividual.s _ · 
. wou 1 d. 1 d~nt i fy . the occurrence ·. of the problems· and goa 1 s when -they . a r21e 
. -. 
' ove~ a period _of time. · \ . .. 
· I" 
. . 
Measurement.: . ·: .. ( 
.. 
· The· e11Jpirical model .'out.lines-the neces~ity of choosi"g the behaviors 
. . , · . i . :. I . . . . . _. . . . . . 
to b_e measured'whi~h · w.ll_l · reflect as: much as . possible the goal statement 
t . 
. . . ; 
{Jayaratne & Levy, _19i9) • . · A decision was made '.to 'operational ize ~nd 
... 
me~sure each of<th~· ·sev~n~ categories Df int~raction SURIIlafized in ·Table 2,. 
) . . ·· , 
... . I 
I , ' • 
•. 
. . ~ 
. ~ . 
-·· 
i 
f, . . ' 
'=-.; --- --: '"""'. ,,.,.._ _-. __ .....,\-. -. --:' ··· :~-·-.. -.. ··-; ·; -· 
' : ·. 
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.' . 2.1. 
. ( . 
' . 
· -...... 
. . . 
~ . . . 
' 
Specifically a "count WO!Jl ci be:' kept of ' ea-~h · tim~ · ~\ stateme~t of one 9f .. ' 
.. . . .. : . 
..:· . . 
these -c.ategor.ie's. o~curred during a one .hour session: ~ App~ndix 0 i ~it1s- _· .' . ··. 
·.· - trates examples ~-f each: . ~at'eg.ory 70f statement~ . -1 .. . . : . •. . . . ' ··" . 
. . ·. ( 
.. , ·. 
I 
I .. • . 
A ·~l tifactorial ·mea~urement stra.tegy· would b~ .most : eff~ctive in · . ··. ··. · 
. . . . . 
. :Observing_· change in a va.ri ety .o_f a're~s ( J~yaratne & . Levy' 1.979) • .. It .. . . . 
. would a1sci increas~ the ··_reliabil ity .of c~usal statements. ~owever· , there 
.. ,. . . 
were ·.limitatiohs in ·the choice of. meas·uremen.:t tools i A clinical deCision 
• 0 ' • ·- • ' 
was ~ot t~ measure beh~vio~s ~t home beca~se. focus· of_ int_erventit.· w_ould . 
. ·. '~ 
-: . -~ _. be r ·change inter~ction_ and. the iQter~te~ 'was used . a_s ·· a . primar~·,inea~s of .. ' 
~erverli n!). ~d of assessing the effects o'f intervention; In addition · 
' , I o 
. . .th~ f~~ily ex~i-bit~d re~istance to focusing 9n . any behaviors· that were not 
• l ' • 
related to- the"problem-child11 arid -further -exclusive .fo-~Lis.on these behaviors 
. . . ' . '. "' 
. was. ·considered clinically . inadvisable. 
'An index measuring global fami.ly satisf~~tion . was tailored and admin-
istered to· the family' b~fore · th~ .first week -of therapy. However, tt:Jis· ·.· .· 
' • 0 
· . inst'rum~nt 'a~d n~t y,ie~d a,~cur.ate 'data arid administration of the fndex was· 
.. ~ ' \ ,. . 
.'--d1scontinued: (Appendix E. includes a rep.roduction of this fndex .. wfth a· d-Is-
, I . / . • 
./ ·. cuss_io.n of poss,rble - ;xplanif'\i~ns. fo~. its failu;e) . .. , 
Fre 
The ideal -of the . clinicwl .~esearct(niodei- require·s a seiies of measure~ .-
over time within each :pha-se (JayaratAe & Levy, 1979)-.· M~astirement. "of· the 
~ . . . . -- . . \ . . - ~ . . . . . . - . . . - . -: 
·data took p 1 ace before t.rea t!ll.erit (during the fi rst ·two interviews} , a·nd . 1 • 
. ' . ' \ . . 
~hile treatment was ~n . p·rogre~s - in order to allo.w conclusions ~0 be drawn 
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; .,,· . 
'r : 
. . . .; 
. } I 
: .' · 
. ... 
' 
' .· . .. . -
c 
... \ . . : I. 
,• '.· . 
' . ! . '" '•,.' I 
;_ B:·gi·nning _Measurem~rit's .-~ · __ Iss~e~ o~ Va.l idity . an.d . Base~ in~ Proc~dures {'Stage·. 3} ' , .: · 
.,., I • • ' 'J ' ' ' ·, : o ', ·, ,, • : ', ' . , : / ,· 
.Baseline·· Procedure . · . . · · · . · : . · . · .. ·,. ' . .·, . :,...., , · 
·The primary purpose_ o~ -~~~~ 1 ine .mea~4re~nt -~tto hav~ . . a stan'dard by<··· .. 
. which the effectiveness. of an -experimental inter~e!ion may b.e .evaluated . · 
(Her~en & · ~ar~ow, -1976)·. 11 E~~eriinent~ 1- i nterv~nt~on' indic~t~s\~at inter-· 
- / . 
. I 
Ve!l~ioiT-1S always _expe.rimental because there :is rlO c_ertairtty before :t ,reat- ·.· 
- . •. . } . . ·. _,-· . ' . : 
ment ,what ' the effects of intervention. wil~ __ be. 
· The 'baseline for this study was e~tablished as th.e ·first two weekS .· . 
• • II> • • • ' , ' • '• 
' the family .was _see.n. It did .not appear <ta.·be· clinically.advisable to ex.::. 
tend this non-intervent'ion period. bey~~d · .t~& ·w~eks '.: .· . . . . 
r'ssues of · Validity · : 
A. valid measu~ement .. cievice is' one which measures what it is supposed . 
/ 
·to .measu.re (Tripodi, 1974 )~but .if the measurement q~vi,c;e. is impiemented 
in ~·· manner whi .~h interferes_ with predictive capability tben the device · 
has little ·017 no value (Jararatne & Levy', 19~9). Two threats to validity 
. -
will .be· summarized: · ~ . . 
Therapist Domain 
The use of the .interview--as a primary means of measuring c*ange · poses 
some ~hreat to· inte_rnal.· validity~ No · ;~te~l1ention w:~· .introduced durin·g ·, 
- the initial ·two interviews. ··-However, the ve~y basis Of ~ocial ·WO,rk prac~ice 
assumes' the. establi_shment of a worker-c,l-ientr·elatior'shi p which begins ' 1m- . 
•. 
"· . . . . . _.. . . : . . . . . . . . ~ ... . . . 
mediately. In other words the establishment 'of rapport, and the per~onal . . -·. · 
- · · 'o • • • . • - • ' • 
c~aracteHstics of the therapist· ~re likely to have some·.¢ffect. Difficulty 
. . . ' . . 
was experienc~d in simultaneously. fulfi:ll1ng the clinica1 .. demand .for .re- ·. 
l .a~~onship bu_ildi~g~. while· at th~ sa·me. ti.me gaih,ering pre.-tr_eatment baseiine 
\ .. ' . 
•• ~1 ·_ · - · ·------ . '· ·. _, __ .. ________ ·.- .· .. ' 
, · 
. ·' ::· . . 
·.· 
.· 
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· · Concurrent Hi story . ' \ 
. ~his thr:eat !:? v·alidity is particularly/ important when.working .wlth 
· clientsin open ·sett1ngs. · Effort~ were ·made to exp_lore with the fa'mily . ., 
. . . 
. all occurrences in their envirol)mentwhi-ch could have significant-effects 
on their interaction, ·. ~uring treatment. there 'w~ no evident major change 
. in . t~e '-faniily1s day-t"o.;.day lif~ (e.g~ home, .schoc:>l· work, etc·.) 
·selection and 'Implen\ent~tion of the Research. Design (Sta9e4) -
In the typical experimental situation .. the researcher ·usu·aliy compares 
~n experimental gro~p · that rece-ived' treatment with a' cont~olled · g~oup that 
/ 
. ) ' 
. ' 
- ·. ·-.~· ..... '( \ . 
. :::.:::~S :: :::p::: ,: ::• :.: :·:: ;: i, :::: l t::·.:: i:: t •:Y::::r; :,: ~:·::d ::: .· . ~: .: 'u.~. ,: . :·;. ·.•·.:  IIy:.) _ 0 
· client outcome me~s~re during the time period whet;~ . .tre.a·6ne~t _ _i s in effect --
. ' .. ' ' • ' . - • . • . . i ', 
' ) 
j . -
is compared with. the client outc;ome mea~ure 'during the time , period when 
there~ is no treatment: The comp~rison . is intern~l and 'in. t~.s- c.ase: the-
. ~~ I 
_family in t_r.eatmen~ . serv~s _as } ts own .cont\ol ( Jayaratne __ & L_e~y , _ ~~79) • 
· T~e single-su~ject design ?~ilized in this - study was the AB:design. 
. . ' ' . . 
.: ';. 
, A baseline · measurement: of the target P.roblems and goals .. was · taken d~r~ng · ' 
~ ·~ ~ 
the initial two interviews, anc(~easureme~t of. the same problems ' ~nci ' goals 
. I . . 
was continued during the f-fve. weeks' of_ intervention : These m~-asurements_ 
· .of the seven indicators of. ~hange in interaction w.ere- taken simul.taneously 
during bpth ·phases .(ba.sel i ne imd int~rv~ntion). 
' ' 
. 0he ·r:easons for·' utiliz~tion· of this design I . were as .foJ 1 ows : 
1) -The design offered : a ·comparison of changes. in the taf~et pY,-oblems and · 
.. . . ) . ' . ' . . · .. . · ·, . . · ; - . '.· .· ·. · . ' . -/~ .... 
goals. _before and a~ter inte~vention ~ 2) The design · was suited :to a treat.: 
. . 
ment model such as Brief The·r .. apy~n which several kinds of inte.rventions 
.... 
·( 
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<1 _ • ma~e up._ th{treatment package. · !t .ind.i cated _which .. _ int.er~~ntior:t had a: .. 
-~ · -: {.::_: .· · ·parti cu~1 a_r · ·fmpa~t: {)·n. ~peci f,i ~ tar~e(s. as ~11 ·'phases . an.d iniervent.io~s ~-
. >~- ; ~.'~?·~~~· t '," , • •' ' ' . ' , ' • • ' ' ~I • • ' • ,', , I •, ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' : : _' ' • •, • · . , • • ' 
_·.-.:. -.'](;:·:_. had to be specif_i'cally defined and dis.crimination · made ainong the' various ' -
. . . . i' ' ' , . .·,' . I ' ' . . 
' '0 •. 
as~~cts of'treatment·. ·. / _ 
.. . A.d:iscussio~ of some of· ttie dr~wbacks ~f ·'this -design (AB.). _wi1.1 qe · 
. . . \ b ' 
.. i_nchrded in ChapterVI. . . 
I. · 
· . 
~ . . ,· 
~ " . ' 
... ; , .. . l : 
. •, ..J . 
INTERVENTION STRATEGY · · 
. -. 
' '. 
In utilizing ~h~ sing1e-subjec·t design th·e_. independent varfable 
. ,. . . ' . ' 
must 'b_e cl~ar1y'- def'i!led both for the ,valuable inforl)lation it offers. 
' . 
clinica.l_ly_ and -~,ar experime~ta1 'pqrp
1
oses (Browni,ng ~.Stoyer, 1971). · ·· · 
.Time Period 
Inter~ent·ion wa~ applied_ for four conse_cutive weeks 'fo.llowing ·a 
. .. . . . . . - . . . . . . I . ·. . • 
two week baseline period; following. we~k six there 'were two weeks when 
~ . ' ' ~. ' .-:. ' . 
, , . ,,. I , . . ' . - , . . 
·. intervention was ·not applied -and .no· measurement· was taken as the fa~ily 
. • . . r . . . -. . .· . . . . 
. wa~- unable .to ~orne -because of illnes_s. Inte.rvention was conciuded in .-
. ·Wee.k nine. ~ ·· -
: · ' ' \ 
. . 
. ' 
Mode of Treatment 
. ,. 
On the basis of pre- therapy ' informatfon (intake) a decis-ion was · · . 
., 
made.-to. see ·the fa":~ilY tog,et~er. The referral 'indi-cated that the mode 
·. of treatment woul-d be family th~rapy, · fami1y .ther~py b~in·g .. defjned . as 
follows: n'A th~ra~ist engages in f~mily ther~py when tu:~ sees such 
ha'iural un_its as parents and children, ·spouses, :or member.s of the' ex-
. .- . . . I . . . ; . . . 
. I tended family 1 together aS ,a !:JrOUp over', most Of the ' d~ratiori' Of treat- · 
...., .. 
:. ~11~· ,/_ wi _th : the goal 
_, 
, .. 
. ·. ~ . 
~ . ' ' . ' . ' / . ' . . . · . . . 
of impi'oving t?r function an Uni:''_ (Wells .et al_. 
, : .. . 
. 
' r 
'.· . . 
'. j . 
. . 
. ~- --- - ---.-.·· -
' . .. ' . . - - ~-~ - - ~ -
·.-
. . · . .. 
. . 
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. '· ' 
- ' 
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. G · 
' ~·~, .. ·.-19ia; ·.P·· 252); . The model oLtreatment was chos.en n' 'the· basis of ~resea:rch · 
' .. : ~ 
\· 
· ., 
: : . . · 
· firiai·ngs. · Reports ·were sti11111arized (unpublished · of -t;h~ -finding.s of a large ·: 
' ' . . . ~ · . 
. . · 
scale. group.(N =275,) of ~~derately di.sturbed childre.ri an~ ·adolescents, ·treat-· ,. 
. . . . 
.ecf with. ·:s'hort-term'.(mean of ni n~rsessi ons) ·. sy~tems-orie.nted ·family the.rapy. · 
.-.~ . . . 
. . l - . . ' 
·. Us,i.ng multiple outcome measures, 79% were _rated as· improved at::te'ryn1nation 
. .' . . 'It; - • 
. ': 
. ·. Treatment M~del . . ,' ·· ~~:.- . . ... - . . · , · . _ ._ . _ 
. ' . Whh; ~e~ framewp-rk. of Jay a rtne and levy I~ . (·197.9) 
. . .. . 
mod¢l- tM. 
, . (1. ••• 
. and Associates ~nd cal_led- Brief_ Ttie_rapy." The treatment approach ta~es . 
- . 
place .within a u·sual'maximum of ten sessions, is system.:.·orien:ted~ . and 
- - · ' ! 
interventions are bas._ed cin direct observations. in the ·treatinent ~ituation 
' i ' ' ' · -
(Weakland,' Watzlawick &. Bodin, l974) . . Appen~·ix e. incl.udes a .more detail-· 
.. . . - ' . '-...._ . . ' . 
· ed ~escriptiori of ·the methods an·d proce~v.res utilized withifl thi~ · mooel · 
: of therapy. 
Weeks .. { 1 ·- ~) 
~ 
- 1. B~sel ine 
2. ·Baseline · 
3~ Intervention 
-4 • Intervention 
. 5. Intervention 
j 
. , 
_6. tntervention · 
7. No Intervention · 
.. 
B. No. Intervention 
9. Intervention· 
•• 
. . \ 
.TABLE .. 3 
SuiTITlary of · Intervent1on Proc~ss 
( , 
\ 
. . Procedures . -.,, . 
Ass~ssment ~· ~ Goal -s~ng 
·, . 
Asse~smen(- Goal-setting 
: ' . 
Sol uti on -Exploration :.. Feedback 
0adoxi_cal -P~escripti~n . . ·J· . 
·, Prescription Result Di~cussio I. . 
· _. / ~~aling.with Stealing Behavior 
: . I family Absent 
. · 1., -··. Family Absent 
I 
I 
·Termination - use of VTR, 
. ' . .. 
. ~ .. 
J . 
•. I 
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~·- including .the overall re~i.ilts; an~ a ij~eakdowry 0~ ·the r!!SUlts of each _·in-
. I , ' , ._ • 
di vi dua 1 ca te.gory ·of i nterac~ ion. · 
. ' 
Overall Results· . 'I 
T.h·e fi ndi~g~- indi ~~te that' there wa;· a s i gnifitan:t ifliprovemimt in ·. · 
. .. 
. ' 
' . ' . ,I 
interaction over the period .of. tim~ 'th~ 
. (_.. 
f~mi .lY was in treatment: ·. The' ' . 
. /'' . ' ' ' . . ' . . .... . . . ' . 
. . . . ·. ,. ' . 
results of each category of interaction have ~een graphed ~and · are pr_e-
· ··~ented ;-~·· Fig~·res ·1- 7.·(pp·. ·29..-38 ). 
. . ,, . . ' . 
. . , . - . Eyeball i~g .th~.re~·~lts 'ndicates a . sh:ift in · l'~yel apd trend for ·.all ·· ., 
' . 
. . 
. ' -. . 
' t:t, ;. . : • • • • 
-. 
' ., . 
categories . • EYe baH j ng . ' s ' rio~ a ~tat i:s ti ca 1 p ro~edure : but' this met ho; 
_: ~as. sufficient for. eli ical purposes in indicatin.g_whether or. rot int~r . .:. 
, .. ·. vent ion had ·been ·succe·ssful. / . -., 
; ,•. Chang_e i.n a·l 1 categories .was evi~ent with .the . fi'rst application of 
· _:interveptio~·:. -H.owever, . it\s also apparent- th~t .. change_ occu.rred ·in -the 
. ' . . . . . 
second week of b~seline iri all ar~as, · w'lth .the exception of statements 
! • • • 
( . ' . j . . • / 
_ .. ''-of . feeli,ngs and statemen.ts of. pa\ents. telling children .what to ·d_o; this · 
• .'finding ' suggeste~ that the assessmeo~ process . may ha_ve 0 been instrumental . 
. . 
in producing chan.ge. 
.. · . 
.· 
·rhe criterion 'for success in. this study was a.positive · change·~ .~ ·· : 
. no.' sp.~cificati6n . when the~apy was begun a_s to how .. much · impro~ement woul.~ . . .. 
. ~ ' 
·(I · /' ... 
·, '· 
<t • •• I . , 
. . · . 
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·. · 
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-,·-. I, , . 28. 
·, . 
' -. . ' -~ ' . . . . . . 
: de~o'nS.trate . th~t treatment w~s S!Jccessful. - The res'ti'lts graphed for each 
- >~e-a of'>i~~er.a'ct~o~ · dep'fc·t · t.he ~h~·nges --~~1~h· o~~urr~d - du~ing: ·th~-t~O. . · · . . 
: · pi,~;;., Of baseline and intervention: ~ollow-u~ ... 8suremef was no(pOs- . 
· sible.:because of premature -t~rminatiori of treatment. - · · 
.! •• . .- · : . \ • • •• • .- . • . • • . ' • ! • ' • • • ' • • '• 
· . B 1 a·mi ng \ . · · - : : · · · g 
Figure -1 depi'cts .the change . in\h~ -nuniber· or. blami~g _statement~, 
·.. . . ' ' . ' . . .: .· . . . 
wh'i ch decreased from 26-.1 L This represents a ·s ign.i.fi cant decrease from··. 
baseline to· the e'nd o~ : in.terv~~~· but. 'cnriically the' final . . re'sult wa~ 
. -detemrii.n~d .to be unsati s'factory. - , I - . ,' , • 
·. _ The._objectiv.e ·data ~n bl~IJli ~g ·correspond_s "to the 
· . . . . ' : ' -
subj_ect1 ve :obser-.. 
vat ion ina de . by the cl ini ci an. _ thro~gtJout the tre.atmeilf process. 
" : . - . . . . . . . . ;; . . ., . ' . At · the . ., ' 
end of treatment.' the family cont i riued to ' ' "scapegoat" the prob_l .em child. ' .... 
• • ~ ~· • • • # • • I . . . . • . . . ·. I ' • • ' • 
... The greatest number -of bl amirig· statements originated ~om the' father '. · . 
', ~ ' J - . ' . . ' , .. 
_:_ Th~ result sugg'e$tS tha_t . there was not a sig~ificant ch~ng·e in . the 
. . ' . ' ' . ' . , . ' . 
' . 
• J 
·father son relationship .during ·treatm,ent ~ . . . · 
:- -~ 
. . • ' 
·-
. .. ' 
Jhe,'decre~ase_ from lS-10 statements bet~e~·n week f .our an·<t. f1 v·e·~ in..; . 
' · · · di-cate· ·~hat 'the paradoxi c~l' int-~rvention was ef.fect_ive. iri p~oducing\.,.- ·_· . -
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of parents . \ . 
• ' • ' • I 
. . 
•' , 
. Par.ents .Speaking. for.Children · 
Jigure 2.'depicts ·a .decr.ease in- ·th~ ·_numbe·r of stat~ments 
·. "') ' . 
· .. speaking for :·chil dren _frqm .14-8. · l'his result was . enco~r4ging -as. it was : . 
. interpr.eted · as ~ a ·signif:icant decrease in the control the parents were -~ · 
' • • ••• • - • /1/' • "";i.- • . : . . . . • . . . tJ, . 
exercising. The final result ·warrant!: an·· additional conment'. During 
. . . , I . . • 
·.·:'the . 1 ast .. 'weeks of ; 'nterventiqn it :was found .:tha t when ; cme of the pa~ents 
• ' 
. jnade one of these ' statements he or she often qualified -t 'he remark with- .. . ' 
.. .. . · . ·' ' 
.. 
.. . . 
" . 
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" · 0~--~~~~~-~- ~--------~----~~-----
·week number·r 2 .·~-.3 4' ·s ' 6 8 9 
· · .. . .~a~·e 1 i ~e Interven-tion . . , 
Figure 1. · Number of . Bl.ami~~ Stat.epie~ts _~··_ .\ 
• 
'} he, ~~,sur.ement · was t~ken dur.ing·a. -~n~o.!.lr : .p~riod./-" .-
, The.rEY'W(re n<? measurements taken durj ng ~~~s 7 an~ a-. 
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. • . ~ . . • I . . . ' ' . . I • ' 0. . 
·Each · measurement was taken duri~g a_. one · hour- pew;-iad. 
'' 'I • ~ I. • " ', ' ' ' o ' - ' 
- .Th~re. W!!re . no· mea·~·uremtints -taken during . w~eks ~ and 
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31. 
j 
0 ~ •• 
·' 
.,. . . . . . . ' 
. a .co11111ent indicating :that anqther approach would have been mt>re effect.ive. 
. . . . . . - . ' 
· · : The· paradoxical interventio·n ·appea~s ·,to .have been' effe~tive· . .,in·;· pro-
. . . . . : . -; . . ' • . . . . t . 
ducing positive · .cha~ge as the results depict a decreas·e from ·u-8 · s'tate- . 
merits ·when 'it was introduced.- The res.uh:s·"-in -this category suggested 
tnat interven~ion, ~ad produced positive. cha~ge but .~hat ·additional _treat- · . 
ment was indicated. 
. /.. \\0 •• 
•. II·".. "' · , 
.I 
. . 
. ' 1':_ .- . , Th~ re~-~lts· ~~~-picted in -~Fi9br 3·suggest that - ~his .categor~ _ of :_ ·. 
· _. state~nf wa·s conipl;tel;~1~~-nated . . llowing int~rv·e~_tion. This cate~· 
gor./c~rresponds .closely to· statements. of p(lrents sp~aki-ng _ f~r cj1i .ldren~· · 
. . . . . ' ' 
. r- .. . . . , / . . . ' . 
and again -suggest's. that there was a decrease in- th~ aJJiouht of control : 
the parents" ex.ercise'd th~o~ghout the 'in-tervention .pro'cess.' . 
' . . .. • ,' ' . . 
- <. :rh~ ac ·c-e·l era ted : ·decrease be~ween . weeks four and·· five . :fo-11 owi_ng . the 
. I . . . . 
_intr9duction of the 'P.arado~·ical · pr~scription i~ . esp~cially significant: 
• - . . ·'i.\ . - . / , . 
· 'Fhe . in·tervention was introduced primarily-.ils ·a means: of demonstrating to 
• . ' , ·,·. • _. ' ' ' • :, - ' ' • , ' , · ', I • • • ' ' : • ' • • ' : _'' • , · · ' ' •'' ' ,' ;. 
· the parents·_ that· ex~essiv·e-control .had · produced an undesirable effect. 
~· • ' I I • • : . • . • • • • •• 
·~ in o~her ~ci~ds, -~~ ~h·e>co~troi _ · ;'nc~::~{s~q, . t~.e i~te~action and· beh~vi.or, h~ 
· , worsene~. , The decrease or statements in ' this 'category suggest that t~ 
,~int~rventi~n :~ad .. producrd a ;posi.tive cha.nge·_.in approach by the parents': · 
. . .- . . • - . " . . .. 1 
Feelings · -.. · · 
' . 
.: ~- . . ~- - .. -
. 1 .. The :number :of statements of .feelings_. inc:rea.sed from 1-6 arid this 
· . ·:,: .r .. ~s·uit ·.was consi.der~d· ·.q~ife signifi'~ant ·cifnical{y. _. The members of the · ' :~ . :., .. : /~.: ! ]' ' 
·--:.'./ .· 
•; · .. · _; 
• • ·J ~ 
·' 
' ' l . 
. . I 
'.:'. : ..... , ~ . 
. •. ·. :,-:_, ;. . . 
< - -_~ .' :). :_ 
., • ' ·i • 
\ ! , 
. -, 
\ 
. ' I 
.. , .. . 
\ \ . 
\ 
. . . \ . 
or verba l~ly ~ 
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Statements of Parents Telling Children What to Do. 
Each measurement was taken during a one hour period. 
There were no measurements taken during weeks 7 and 8. 
32. 
expressing feelings. Family members did express feelings non-verbally 
(e.g. tears, sighs, downcast faces) but there appeared to be a family 
rule which prohibited their open expression. Often when a family member 
would make a move in this direction, another member would divert the 
interaction back to a reminder of the problem childS negative behavior, 
which in turn appeared to re-inforce this behavior. This was a diffi-
cult reaction for the family to change but the results indicate that 
intervention was successful in this area. (See Figure 4). 
The introduction of the paradoxical intervention appeared to have 
no effect in this area and in fact this was the only week in which there 
was no positive change. 
Appropriate Responsibility 
33. 
The increase in statements in this category from 1-6 as depicted in 
Figure 5 suggest that intervention was successful. One of the major 
difficulties that had confronted the family was the parents' conviction 
that protection of their children from any consequences of their (the 
childrens) actions was fulfilling their responsibility as parents. The 
increase in these statements suggested that a change had occurred in the 
parents' perception of their role and they began to suggest to their 
children that they could not be protected indefinitely from adverse conse-
quences following their irresponsible behavior. 
The paradoxical intervention appears to have been effective as state-
ments of appropriate responsibility increased from 2-8 following its intro-
duction. 
\: : ·~ 
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• • "I Ea~h · m~a·s ure.ment was t,aken ·during . a _one ii~1,1r · ~eri ~d ~ 
'Ther:e ~-~r~ "o m~·asureme~ts·_ ~:aken du_ri_ng··weeks: 7 - -~~~ ·a~ 
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Inter-vention .· ·., 
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Figure 5. Statements o,f Appropriate Responsibility~· 
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•! ,-- Notes. Each measurement· wa~ t~ke~ .d~~1in~ a· one hour· period~ 
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. . . S1bling Comparison . . . 
• • 1 ' 
Figure,.6 "depic~s .a s'ignificant d~crea~e .in. statements of. si.b,ling ·· . . 
comp~rison .·. The results ·indicate tha~ ·. the behAr was close·. to ~el iin~ 
• • • • • • • .~ • • • • • ' w • 
:. ination• (on~ statement .at the end o(tr:eatinen~): The. decrease.· of .· 
. sibling comparison was reflecte9 in' the improved relationship'. between 
t~e ~roblem ~h_ild and the:sibling w·ith .whom·.·he had been . compared.~: As 
. this :rel.atiqnship . grew ~tronger it appeared .to prohibit the use of this 
. . 
strategy by 'the parents · in focusing· on the problem· child in a -negative · 
.. ' 
manner. 
Encou,ragement and Affection' 
.. , 
' o I' 
. I 
· . . Figure. 7 i 11 ustrates an. increase iin statements .of encouragement 
·and affection frOm ocs. · · · ' · . ·. · d · . . 
. · The ,family's interaction at-"'t,he. ons~t . of treatment ~s · ch~ra~ter~ -. 
. t . \ ' . . . . 
.. . ized by a pronounced absence of aff~ctionate content: . and posi.tive 
· behavior -was..,.,. ra~ely re-inforce.d_ or encourag~d ·~ . ·The positive c::hange 
. • ' . ... 
in .this· ca~eg?r~· w·as .especially signi.ficant clinically, as it was. ob-
served that .improvement in :.,this c~~egory a-ppeared to faci_l itate .. · · 
positive changes in other · categori~s. The 1mprovement :in the ,;tl imat~"-
··of the sessions. effected by :the introduction of affection and. encourage..: 
mentJ appeared to produce i~~reased. wil 1 ingness1 by ~h~\f~mily .to change • . 
. . \ · . . 
.. I~ contrast_ to other resu~ indicating a pos_i.tive\ effect resultin,g:. 
froni the use of p~radox t~e . r_esults in' this category indicate t 'hat . .the 
· interv.ention h·ad ·a· negative impact, .as. a number of statem~nts decreased . 
'. ' . . 
· ~ from .S:-4 when · the i nte~venti on was i ntro.dl\ced. 
. . ' 
. ' . i .. . I . , -
: . 
. . 
o ~~-.-=· , ·~ • .~ I 
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Week:. · .-< : · l 2· · 3 -· · 4 5 · 6.. :- / -~ B 9 
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. .Each· measureme'n't . was taken during .a om! 'hour ' per.iod·.·. 
·There -~ere ~ci -'meas·ur.e~erits takJ~ :d~ri ng weeks* 7. and ... 8 .• 
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B.asel ine 
2 3 . '.9 
· Interve·nt ion 
,• · 
Figur~.· 7. Numb·er of Statements· of En~outagemerlt an·d. Affection. 
' ·' ' : 
. ·. 
. . . ~ . 
·Notes.· :Each meas.urement . was·. taken _during a, .one. hour period~, 
I 
· Th~fe ·were'." no measurements taken .durfng w.eeks : 1· ·.and 8. 
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CHAPTER VI > .' 
. ICLUSIONS AND' RECOMMENDATIONS . 
· .. . . ·.: .. 
. ; ... . 
' '- . ' 
: .. · 
./· 
. - . 
. ~ . 
. · This c·hapte'r .will preserit a sumary of some of the maJor fssue·s 
·-. : involved- in .utilizing. · the·e~piri~al - ~Ci~l of cl~ni~~l · practice .-· rhe 
.· 39 ~ 
: . 
. I. , 
.· ifi·rst sec.tfon of the ~hapter will prese~t a discussion of .th~ applica- . . \· · 
. 1. • • i 
. tion· of the 's_i -ngle-subje~t design wit~n the empirical model~· as out- :.· . ! . 
: 1 ined in the s~ngle-case ~tudy. - The discussio~--·in this ~hapte; ~ill ·. .\ 
also .include the difficulties encountered while 'utilizing tlie approach 
.. \ 
with . a _w.icte range of clients and client situations.· · A number rif · · 
"• J ' 
recommendations for the. practitioner 'wil.l be outlined including a fi~ai 
. . ., . . . . . 
• ' 1 • 
summary of the impli~ations of utilizations -of the single-subject approach · 
• ' t. ~ ' : • ' • • • • 
! 
, .. ('. 
. 'i 
I , . 
' ; . 
I . 
. .. 
."-- · for family practice and the profession_. . 
• ' ' I 
; 
. 
DISCUSSION OF. RESULTS FROM CASE STUDY 
... ·, 
~asel ine : data . .· 
· \Th~re ~~e se,vera·l 1 iniHations to ·:making a .strong ·causar .stateme.nt 
,. 
as to ·the . effects o{ inte.rvent;ion. Since .. i ~ was ~ossible i a obtain. only 
. . 
· · 'two d~ta points · in the baseline period it cannot be -sa-id with ._certainty' 
. . . . . . . I . . . . . 
. ' that this fs a -true r'epr,esentation _of the pre-treatment dat,a:,patterns. 
Jararatyne· & Levy ( 1979) have·; suggested that there be a . mini mum. pf 
thre.e data point~ durip·g baseline,<wflen a ri1~1 .ti ple.~poi ~t ;ooasurement 
. -strategy .. is .being employed. · The· shortness of the baseline ·period 
. • - . . • 'I_. . ' . . . . . . . . 
presented difficulties for sta:tistical analys is;·.as the strength of 
stat~~-tical pr~cedure~ ·,r~sts on the - ~s~u~p~ion that there is . s~ffi-~ i ~nt · . 
.. . 
I 
• 'q ., • • ' • • • • • • 
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. . ' 
.. 
.. ·.\ ' 
. , . I 
f'in~ings of' the case .. ~tlidy.,eyebal_, ing. ttr~ .data. .. yie1ded suffici_ent· _in-: 1 
f~rmati!~n for cl ini ca·i :· ~urposes . . It ·;~ · reeogn~z~·d, . ho~ev~~-~ that :·~ . / 
. . 
', I , ' - , 
.• statiStical proced~re, ;'t possible~ . woJl d certainly ·have st~ell,gth~~ed ~": 
.t~e co~clusion that i~tervention had .produced t .he illustrated changes . . 
·. ;' . · · Premature rermi natj ori~: of Treatment 
-.. _ 
The family's .decision to conclude trea~ment . was ·a factor in not · 
b'ein~· able . to make a ,strong causal statement~ as i~ was not riossible . ·: . 
u - . . . 
- ~ - . 
" • 
to obtain ~est-treatment d~ta which would .indic~ie whether ~he ~h~ng~s 
. ' 
· · .in interact-ian had .been· maintained. 
Design· . . '.. ~ 
The choice of the AB design was discussed in refe~~nce to the 
strengths earlier .in ttre study (pp.23-24~Howev.er, .if the origi_nal .state 
·of functioning· c~m-~e re-instated by withdrawing or re-versing inter~ · 
.. ~ . . 
,.· · ve~tion, the_re would be a stronger argument to . suppor~ the con:c1usion ..... :· : . .-.· · 
. '• • ' . , . \ . I . . 
that 'intervention· was r~sponsible ·for the changes ·. A decision not to 
,. . -· - ' ' ' ' . . ' . . 
' . use a withdfawal-reve.rsal design was ·mirde fo~ two reasons.- It. seemed 
• J ,' . • • 
'ethican~ ~~;~~st~on~le . to attempt a return· to pre-th~atme~·t func~ioning 
.. 
for · the' purpose of making a causal ~tatEm~ent _as ~re-treatment function-
. ' . . 
. fi ' .. 
ing had been quite destructive _for the fam~ly ' system. · The possibility 
· also-existed that the exact treatment program could not be .replicated .. ' · 
. . . . ~ 
. 'for ·a . nu~ber ' o( reaso·n~ ir~·l~di_ng,for exainpiejunexpected and unpl annecr . 
. even:ts in t~e family's n~tu.ral e_nvirof!ment . .. 
, ' ' I 
The seco.n~ · reasorr why' a reversa 1 design was n·ot chosen ·was. because 
. . ~ .. . . . 
it Sf_!emed quite unl i ke1y t.hat the changed , irit~ra.cti,ons . Of a family ·of 
six could ·be ·altered -to exactly replicate th~ baseline condition. ·How-
. . · ·"' , I . ' ' ' ,' ·.· 
' · 
ever, had .measurement · been possible duri.ng the two weeks of non- treatment - : 
', t ' ' , ', ' - ' ' ' . ' •. ' . ' '.• • , •· • ~ ·I 
when .the famil(was i 11, the · advantag~ would be tha t the ·conditions needed . 
. ' . 
... 
., 
~ •-; ' ~ --.---,--,--
···. 
' .· ·p:--·-----:- -·· ~ ··._ .; ... ' ·. 
.. 
. · : 
• ': 
. .. 
.: . . ~ 
J' · 
. . . 
. . . . 
··· : ... .:.,:-.--~------- : ·· .. 
' . 
~ -------· -· ·- __ __ .;..._. 
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41 . . 
.. . . :-\ ' ··· l 
: \ ·.: , 
·-\. _.fo.r ' ~ wi.thdrawal des.fgn_:would h.aye been . pres~n~~ a·nd it ~ig~-v~ ' pee.n": : 
I. p(assible. to .obtain .valuable data on the iamn.Y·s functioning·in the ab~ i · · . ~. 
\ . . 
. . 1 se~ce o~ interven.ti~n. · 
. . . 




· · Obj~cti ve Data: Therapeutic Implications 
.:: 
· . .. 
. : 
· : ~he _cl'iriician .and the family felt that .there had b~en sig-nificant .. 
. . , • I 
·. : .· improvement in fu.nctioriing, but as the data ind~cates (see . F:igure 1) 
' i . . . . •, . . ·.. ...\ . . . . . . . · .. 
the ·numb.er of blaming stat~ment$.though .reduced, .indicated a need for 
. . . . . . ' . ' . . . 
furt~~r-interventiori. ~ie of. ·a · s.ngle~subj~ct . desi~n assi~ted the · 
. ' . . . . . . .. 
r. 
.. d inid~n in obj~~tivel_y demonstrating to the fa.~ily the status :of · 
. ,.,.·. 
thei~ interaction. 1 
. I 
.. j ·, . . 
' . - ' Utilizatjon of the single-subject design ~1~0.- . yi~lded.va~uable .. 
?ata duril)g intervention, for example, ~hen the 'findi~s indicated an·' 
accel.~rated , change in ser,veral Of"the. categories _'when the paradoxical 
intervention was introduced (s.ee. Fig.ur~ 1', 2 • . 3, 5 & 7). Atj ongoin~ 
assessment of . the eff~c'ts of ·each week's ·intervention also facilitated 
. ,. . . . 
• • • J • ' • • • 
· th·e planning of strategy for each session and was ·a valuable clinical 
• p • • • • • • ' , • • • 
aid. Feedback during interventi<m was given.-: to the family ;during . 
. . . ~- · . . 
. ·~ : .. ·. · treatme~t,: and the objedive demon~tration of gains was a positive re-
inforcement which again facilitated the therapy process: 
. . . 
' I • 
· .... \. Utilization ot·supplementary Oata 
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I I , • 
· . 1 . 
. . a' . . 
: .L..,.---... - --... ~-.. .:... ~ . . . 
' . . . . 
. measure'llen~~supp_Jementary' info.ril)a~ion as .~the effe~tsof 'jn~erven~ion 
. w~s. obtained . . Fot example .• 'two significijnt events occurred outside. 'o-f ... 
' ' .. , / ' • I • 
the · int~rview situatfori. Jhe problem child develo.ped .. a pla~ to ·reimburse 
, .. , . 
· ~ 
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I ,. · , . :. I 
! • • ' • ~ 
. , • 
.--- ·' ·.....; _ _,_.__ _ - . 
. -~ - ·- ... ~ .'- - ·. ' 
· .. I 
.. 
•, . . .--: : 
' •' \ '. · 
•, 
. . ' ~ · .. th.e . stolen. money and followed· torciugt;:_. ori -his . s~l ution. without .invol ~ement 
, , : . , , I , • . . ..-"'! , - " • • ,, .. , 
·from his .. parents. He ~as ai~o involved ·i·n o~e. more ind.de~t ·o_f.petty : 
, l 
· theft and. t~e pa':ents were aware Of· the behavio~ but advised . their s.on 
that-· responsibility · ~or. reso~ution o:f the diffic~lty was hi.s • . The :. child . 
r'-; 
made restitution and accepted .the con.sequences for his action.· These · 
' ' o ' • I ' • • ' ' ' I. 
eve~ts r~pres~nted a s,ignfficant change. in . th.e . fami,ly • s pr.eviou~ pattern 
of handling the difficuHies related to the son•s behaVior and the problem 
. ' . 
:~ ofh0w 1~ . .should be handled appeared· to be moi'ved •. Thus, in iddition . 
· .. to the objective · findings .. of changed .. interaction (see .Figures 1-7),mo·re 
.. , . I , , . • ' · . , 
. sub·~ective data was. ava1labl~ to strengthen the .conclusion that . tr·eatroo~t 
. . . . . ' . ' 'I . 
had been successful. I · 
. ·r~e. use of supplementary. data is particularl/ important wh.~n · data 
·'is gathered by a within ... inte~v.iew strategy. 1he interview itself is an 
. . · · artifi~ial situation for ~he family·, · and chan!:iing intera.ction may in .some 
·ways be due to toe family.!.s desire to please .the clinician· {Campbell and · 
~tanleyJ9'63) ;. It . is di.fficult wi.thout supplementary inf.ormation to assume 
· that the. changes can be generalize~ .into the familY's natural environment • . 
. . . . ' : . . . . . . ' . . . .."" 
.. 
'for a fu~ther discussion .see a study by Postner, Guttman~ Sigal~ · Epstein and 
R.akoff. (1971:l,which looks at the changes ;~ participat~_on and affect.ive 
·, . 
.. 
' , . 
expressions during the co_urse of conjoint · family thera.py as related. to 
' ~ -
;, 
outcome . · 




s to have · be~n an effect.ive ·mo_del in producing·· : 
c·hange with.1his : .. famih' .. -~It w~uld b~ difficult froin . this sin~.le study to 
I • 
mak~ general ~tatements about the effectj~eness of th_is .model 'of therapy\ · • , 
•. . . .· . . . .• . .· '{' \ ' _ . <} . ' 
. . . ... . ' . . ~- . . . . ' 
' · . 
. / /-· . . ·. ~ 
' ,;_ " 
. · t\ ·. •• • j ·. -· \ \ 
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ll' 
. . . 
~ 
' . wi'th other fami 1 . 
.subject appr 
 fJ ,. 
diff~r~nC~sit~atiDn~; H:wever\ SinCe thO silfgie~ . 
1 
ed .clear and concrete . specific~Jion of ' goals~· -. · .. · .. · 
-:. 
' . 
' .... treatment an· observed e_ fects,' the re_plic'~tion of 'thi. ''study COL!l/be·. 
. ' 
made and a mb·er ·of repl i at ions waul d str~ngthen 'th ·argument for.:. the .. 
mod~ 1 '·s effectiveness . ) :. ' ' 
.. \ 
• . . . 1.' . ' 
• su-~e use of the single-subject design yi~)ded 0 ' jec~\. data ~ich 
]J,diCafes ttia~ i~te~entio~ ,was . successful., and val b~e ~tawas re- ·· 
. ce-1:We1 by the·. c.l'l~1_c1an on part1c~lar s _e~ments, ~f. th .1nte\~ntfon . · 
package. The ava~la~y. of. _contrete data f~bl1ta ed the ~~era-
.. . . I . ' 
: . ~ 
. J· 
peutic process, and a replication of this ·Study ·waul increase practice · .· · 
. . . ' 
kn.owledge con'cernin'g the effectiveness of th'e 'srtef 




IMPLICATIONS FOR 'FAMILY PRACTICE 
. . . ' 
Utilization of the 'u~ingleAsubject design with_in· t e_ empiricp_l · 
···· _mqdel was carried out- with a. number of( different''cliEmt -and··_c.lient. 
situation throughout the practicum whi'ch would be typic lly seen by 
. . ' 
'· the family practitioner. Some of tile· is;iues which ·arose are _worthy of 




Client Observations : . 
· -.The ~ithin-interview method of· measu~emerit w~s· used · n· the case . 
studY. outlined. : Howev~r, wi't h many . . of . the ·cli~nt~ .s.een, twas. ·· 
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. r . ' , . 
necess·ary to fOCUS on behaviors Which OCCUrr~d OUfSld~ Of the · interview 
~1t4fti_on~ ,. Quite often,' the cli~nts themselves w~re the only·a·vililable · 
. observers. .Us-ing this method~ cl i emts . gathered data on ;their own · be-
havior and reported back .to the worker. n ·was found that. clients.--~--
. ' .. . . 
·. became more active in the_ therapy 'process because their input was · 
· required in 'taiioring a measurement device wh1ch ·waj. unique_ to . thern . 
and their situations. Cli~nts rep6rted ~hat observing th~ir 6wn be-
h~vior had the effect of increasing their · awareness of their own 
· funCtioning. 
. . . . . . {\ . . . ' 
This increased awareness often acted as a deterrent to . . . 
· their ·negative behavior, and .a rei'nforcer of. their positive b~jlavior . .' 
This phenqmenom may pose . a ·threat ·for re-search purpos-es·, as . the 
. . ~ 
) : m~asure~nt of. behavi~r m~y • . itself b~ eff~~ting~change. >" Howe~er, it., .. 
. . • . . . . . ·. 
J • 
~ ·. t· 
j .. . . . .,.. 
was· found t~at self-observation techniques had positive irllpl ications 
. . . . . . I ·.-
< .for. the~a~y as~ inter~ention' is more ·'li,kely_ ~o be eff~~tivej-if t~e 
·client remains fully involved in the process. (See Appe_ndix G for a 
measure.ment t 'ool 'whi;h was tail ore<} by the ~1 inician arid the .client.) 
' ' 
A sullll'lary of a number bf factors .which sHould' be .consi·dered in 
using clients' obs~rvations : fn research,· 1ncl~ding a pr~ctical list ·_ 
i of' ~~Is . and ~on •ts' ·has been pr~sen_ted ~y Howe (1976 ):and this discussion i 
·. . ,. ~ ' . . • • ' , l > 
is a . useful gu'ide _for ~he .cl iniciari-researcher ·utili'zing a ·single- · ., / 
~ubject approach. . , ;·. 
.r. 
. . ,
, .·. '• J •• 
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It-was. found that there were difficulties in measuring the behavior -
. ·, --- ; · .of clients~ · in open settings because of naturai history. For example, one·_ 
• ~ • .- - - • • . . • j , 
~ ), ;I • ' 
client who presente~ with ·insomnia-was . asked to note her_ ·sleep P.attern 
. . . . . . ,I . - -
for a seven day p·eriod · f~r base)ine purposes.' Duririg the _·m~asurement .. 
• . j . . : 
p~riod ' th~ client b'egan faking tran'quil'li~ers which confounded 'the 'data·, _ 
. . j . - . . . . . . - . - . . - . 
·and restricted ·meas-urement of this . behavio~ p~ttern .·  Some· ·pf the d.i_fH--' 
. ·cul ties. r.esul_ting fro~-n~tur~l hi_sto(~y . ~oul rl be · OVerCO!IIe by m_~re e~ph~Si S 
. . . . . . : . ' ... . . . ' ·. 
·-
-on t'he. rationale for ·measurement with the client 'and 'enlisting client 
• ' ' • 'f'' l ' ' ' . ' I ., ' ' 
, ' ·, I , , , . • 
_support in miniinizi'ng the ~ffects of the environment. _ in . prac~ical ·terms, 
• , ' . . I., 
, ' 
. - howe1,1er, _it must be recognized that there are factors in the environment 
. . ' 
. ~ over whi9h .neither the client nor the clinician has control. 
, . 1 
R~sea_:-ch versus Practie~._ ·o~jectives _ . · ,_ . ·· . _·_. /\ 
·one _o·f the most critical i'ssues in the applicatiol'.l of· the singl~!-
Subjeci des_i~n.was the iss.ue of research ~ersus pr~cticO Ob~ecii~~{ • . 
It has · been· po1nted out ·(T!mmas, 1978-) that depenchng- on wh1ch ta~es . 
. . : 
precedEmce research and pracU:ce obje~tives have d1iffe~ent · impl i~ations . 
. .· . . . \ 
for interv~ntion 'and .can ~e~ul t -in co"nfl icts that have rie'gative . effects \ 
. ~ . 
.. 
.. , 
on the. _service,'on the:. research, or both.' ,When the focus is on service; 
th~ concer~ is .~i-~h the changes in cl ierit' ·(s) - inter~c-~i-on or-f~nctfon-' 
ing, -rather: than _on-'demonstrating th~'t ·.-the. _inte'r:vention ;'s responsible 
., . 
.. " . } ~. 
·""" I ,'/, ' . 
.· . \. 
. . . . . -- . . 
. . · :for .the change . . Howev_er, th~ purpo~e o-f resea~~h~w'fth -sio.gl~~s.ubj_ect 
' ' . . . ' . - . 
. ' --..... ... . -~~ 
designs is .to demonstrate that an· intervention . pro-vides. experimental : . 
.· . .' ' 
. ·~ I 
c'orlt~ol . o've~ t~rget behavior (Thomas;·. 1978) .· . (·-........· 
' . ' ' ~ 
. ·\ . 
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· Th~ c~se stl!dY ~i 11 ustr.ated ?~me ·of th~ ·~eco"gniied comprim1 ses to 
.. . re~ear~~which. we~e ~i·c_t~tefby . serv~_ ce ~bj~·~:tiv~s, including 'the . ·. · ) 
. \ . . . . . 
' shor.tness \of the . ba'seline, the .inability•:to ontain follow.:up d~ta,, and 
, . I . \ • • • ,• •. . 
th~ use .of t~e;- weaker. design. T~.further .il.lustrate, the use -of the AB . 
de ign met ser.V_ice objectives, but it could be des(:dbed as a .weak .. ~ . 
~ . . . . 
, , r , , ' , 
~esign in establishing causality · (Hersen ·& Barlow, 1.976). · rt . has been 
' ' . . •• . . . ' iJ ' 
pointed out, however~ that no. single-case study cah with certainty . . 
. - . . . . ;· ' . ' • - ·._ ' . . . . 
demonstrate that an 'intervention · wi.ll always have a given effect on 
. ' . . . 
' . 
·selected dependent variables.·· .Replication is nec~ssary, and~ success-
.. 46. 
ful re·petition of .an ·As design, usin!rt·h~ same ·interventi-on across clients 
' . . ' . . . . \ . . . . . 
with sinlil.ar probiems, can lead t~ generalization _o·f findings. ·· it csi,n . 
be . ~oncl~ded that data gathe.red in s,ettings · where co-nsiderations rela.ted 
. ' ... 
t9 servite .take preceden~e · can . help point the way . toward useful e~plora~ 
tion .within ~more .. rigorous. framework. : (Gambrill .& Barth, . i9ao). : . 
• • • t . l • • c , 
Single-subject designs cim .be said to lie :· on a contiriUum which · 
"may·_ range · .~ro~ bein.9 ·exploratory and_. offering t ,he basis •tor. ·tentat"ive· _. 
conclys,ion ~co~cerning the effects of interv'ent-ion ;-~ - to i'nten~ively con- . 
trolled designs which e~able - stron~ causal .statemen~s to be ~-d~ (Gambrill /-
& . Barth, i9~0) . . :rhe ·concl usio·~ ·d~awn; ._is tt~t ~fforts a~ywh~~e oil thi~ . 
·.continuum -a-re useful for the pra~titioner~ .and re·stricting acti vities :t o 
. . .• I . . 
designs which . a~e rigid .overlook . important 'contributions to the develop-:-
.. . - . ·. . . :' . . . . ; . ·. , . 
' inen~ of- ~now.ledge ·'1~-ich· clini~ians can make usin_,g less r,lgid designs~: 
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' ·-· .,. _ 
.· 
... / 
The goal of .this· pro.ject was to outline_-'a -~d~l ~f pra'ctice'which · · 
. . . . . . . I : ·. . . . . ~ . . . . ·. . . . . . : . . . . . . 
~· · would ·eriabl.e the ·fami_ly clinician" to mpirical1y· derrionstrate effectiveness 
. : . . ' . . . . ' ' - . ' .. • . . ' 
I ' 
, . . 
~ith ·.cl . .ients . .. Histori'cal]y, eval uati n of praCtice has been 1 imited ·to · 
. ' ' . . . . ' . . . 
· ·outcome studies which indicate whether or not an agency · has produced s·;g·-
- ' ' ' •• • • ' • ~ f ... • • ' • • • ' ' • • I 
· . ~ifi~ant o~~rall . change ~~ thecli.entel~.lt has served:, _other o~tcome 
'studies have looked at, the results qf suer broad are~s of treatment .as 
casework or conj9int marital and fami.ly. trrapy. · These. methods of 're-
sea\·.:ch have increas~d · practice knowledge,' but have not been particularl; . · . 
useful for .individual cliniCians .in their . day-to:...day practice. · rh~y have . . · 
- ' . ' .. . ~ ' 
' ' ' I ' ' \, 
. not equipped Cl ini ci ans wi.th specific ,;_nfonilati pn concerning their own · 
individual methods of intervention .which are. ge~Jerally ·_ !:Jniquely .tailored 
. to· the speci tic cl i.ent and ·client ·situation. 
. . f . 
. Clinicians o·ften' must rely ·on CQmpletely ·subjective data as a means 
. . 
.. of determining th.e effects of thei·r inter~entioris. :. These ·have . in.cluded . 
' ' ~ f 
.,. 
r~ports of 'clients -who. indicate' 'how they -view th'eir own change in functiQn.:.. ·_ .. . : 
.. ing, afld the worker's own evaluation of ·the. client-'s progress . There 
. . . . 
. has · seldom been objective data availa,ble to the cliDician for evaluation 
' . .. . . . . 
! 
. purposes. . . · .,! · . . . 
• •, , .· . . • , ' ' I • . , • ~ . · • , ' ' I , • • 
. · ·. ::.; The resul_ts .. of this .'Project _were very enc~uragin·g. - ·u~ni_z~t~~~f .· 
the procedures .which · .c·omprise a model of practice based on. the, ~~- ·. 
. . . . ' ·:1 ' .· - . . ' . . ' J • • ·: 
SJJbject design ·yielded irif o·nnation on the effects of'intervention which · 
. . . . . . I . 
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·J. . . 
which part1Cul ar intervent:Lo.l'ls h_a·d the greatest 1mpact. . ObJective · 
. . 
. • ' 
eval uatiQn which indicateq that a.n . intervention was . ~uccessful increased· 
' .. ' .. 
clin~cian ~onfid!mce that the same method would be effective in similar 
tlient sit~ations. . ·' ; . 
In addit-ion to the adya'ntages which · these proct!dures brought' .to 'the 
evaluation process·,_ it was found that th~ ,clients responded pos i ti~ely _· · · 
' ' o ' •' • ' ' ' ' , ' '\. 0 I I ' o • ' 
. to increased i tivo l_vemt:!nt in the' ther:apy pl"ocess . a"d th.i s factor i ncreased ' 
the 1 i kel ihood 0~ ci i ni ca 1 success :-.. . 
. It i.s r:-ecognized that .use 'of .the procedures which ·comprise the em-
. ' 
piric~l model do require the performance -of additional -tasks by the 
• • '. • • • ' • ' • • • ' : ' II' " ' 
cl'inician. ll"his involves tailoring mea"Surement .devices, and using on-
, .. . . . 
. . ... . 
going assessment procedures ~ The . value of the model, however, for ~h~ . 
practitioner who .' is concerned with enhancing · the effe".t i veness. ~ft• r : 
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' SERV.ICES AVAILABLE 'AT CATHOLIC FAMILY SERVICE - / OTIAWA . ! \ 
.. . 
INSTRUCTIONS: A' i ..... 
Thi.s description· ·of the . counselling and educational services of Catholic 
F~~1y Ser.Vice. is intended i:q !iive you,. thO us~r. of ~ur services, a · ~ 
. suiJI{la':'Y of al.l the prog.ranmes offer.ed • . · Generally~ ou~ clients have .. heard 
. . 
abqut or have been. referred .to our agency for o~ly one of our ser~ices,· 
·~ .•• ., . .. ' . ' . : : s.. ' . . : . . \ ' • ' ' • : ' .. • • • . ... 
and th~y ~re/ not a~are of· the· o:Fh~r· ways in which they may make use· of. . 
' .· ~ . ' . 
_ \ .the ·agency. · 'Also, peo·ple•s nee~s ch~nge, and s~ we expect · that m~ny. of . 
I , ' • ~ ' : •' • ., • (' ' \ ; • ' • '9 fl. '• • I • • ' • ' 
o·ur clients may want to u·se 'different.·servfces at different times • . The 
·' . : . . . . . I ' . . . 
. . s.eryices' d~scribed ' i.o....:...ttUs brochar.e have ~een d·e.v~lop~d. over a period of ' .. , 
. . ' . . ·. . .. . . . .' 
many· years to · riJe'et. the changing R.eeds of· our clients, bUt We fully· expe~t 
· t ·hat they .,.;ill continu~ · t~ ·change. · Thus,. we~ would- like to encotirage _.you 
. . , ' . 
·. ·. . . . . " • . r. . ... . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 
.to .~ dentify . other· needs · that are not. be1ng me:t .bY our current serv1ces. so· 
. : l 
: l · 
·. · · l · · ·that' we m~y . devel_QP ~ew progra_nm~ '· 
. ·. r . . . . . . .. . ·. . . .. . . ... : . . ~ . . 
. .. 
-·_· .. . l . . · ~Pl~a~e check'.off any of :heCseres· ~hat. you f~el you could use · ~ow or · 
· 1 . . in· the · inmediate future. · This~ information will . be· hel,pf+Jl fi;lr us to plan ·· l . . ·' ' ' and, ~~hed~le oUr Services, eSpeciallY t~; group Jogra,.e,{ Feel .iree ; '; r . . • ·• .. to add to the .hSt in ~he s pOce Pro~i dtid · i nti~ther~~ ca te!iOri e s • . • i T . ' , .·. ' ~~e~sO ret~rnthls '<oMil t~ y?ur ~oc\ wiirk:~ ,or gi-oup 10adei-. •. •. . . ... 
J •. . ~ · .. CouNSELliNG SERVICES: · ' · • · •. ~ ../ . i .. ·. · ·. · . , .. 
... :::.:1' .•. . . . . ' ~ounse11o~ giVing, th~ fo1]owln{serviceshaVe graduate deg~eS In s~~la1 
' · · · · · Work. or. Educat'i on a l .,Psycho 1 ogy··: or . have· a ccinlnunity co H ege -.certi fi cat~ . ino ·:~::,. ~ . .. .. .. ~ -· · . . .' ' , ' , . ·-· - . . . : . ' . ' . ::.;.. .;· .:· · :·. . ' .·r .. r: ..~'\\_.·. ·, ·-..': .... ... •· .  ·:.;< ..  ~ .·". . . ,. . 
··:· ·· · ...... ·· ··.. . ~ . 
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.. .. 
I . . . . ->' • • (... 
The basic -philosophy -of the counselling given is · 
' . . . 
-
.--- .·. 
. . . .. . 
·growth-oriented and'';as 'such. is concerned wi_th Jreeing the indiv_idu_al to . 
• JJ , o ' . 
reach. his or her own 'poten'tial and rnakehis . or :her own · -ch~i.ces i n an . 
! . 
. auth~~tiG manner, · ~oth in his ·or her ~wn 1 ife .: a~~f in the multipl ~ relation-· · 
, . . . . .. . . . . . . "I 
~ ---·- --·~-~ ·-~-~-,·-::-~.~sh.jps.: jri_ .•wh.i~h~e._._~:r:;:.a~-~~- -- ~~~~~v_:d •. ·.T~. )t~~s end it ~-s · l syst~~ -~·Hient~d 
- - -· in the here ·and now and as well is concerned with. the family of origin 
: _I :_ 
. I . 
"· . · · · · . : · · · · . · ) . . · · I · . I · 
. ·as · an influent'ial system. There is· als'o an ay~arenes-s of psycho~dynamics, 
. . . ' . . ~ . . . . . l . . . 
, particularly iri relation ' to ·.the .·individual in the system • . · T~e · co~ns~l i ing · 
· · ·· . · . · ' · · • b .; • r · · ' · · 
i·s also educational in that it -is conce~ned wi.th helpin-g people learrl · 
. . , . . I .. . 
-~kills to d~al .with' va:riou~ stresses· ~~d sta~es _: ~f dev~lopm~nt, changing . 
life styles an·d roles • . Techniques used are · chosen to meet tne needs of. 
. • . • . I' . >) 
· · - th~- applicant .be it individual couple·· .~r family. ·These include various 
· ·· co~unic~tion·. technjques, · iran~actiona~ ~an'alysis, Gestalt, assertiveness.\ 
, .: ,. 
/ ' • ' , • II 
·training, value and role. c'lari~ication, moi::!el'ling~ contracting, reality-· :_ ·. 
.... 
. ' .. 
testing and. others .. . ~ . 
,,: . · .:Ma.rital . Cou~sell j ng: The p_rimary focus is on ·the relations~ip of 
.. . 
' . 
. · · , 
fuarried or Ullmar:-ried couples, with' the cii.!JI of ~ ~elping ·the couple . 
. ;. . . . ' . ~ . ~ . . 
-
' <if 
to a~hi~v.e 'a,. b~t~~~. uh~lersta~df~g of, th~ purpose o/ their. relation~ 
. . . ' . . ' /:'~ -
I ..-~. 1: 
:' ~ •' . :· 
.. . . 






ship~ and finding' _new way~ to rea'ch that goal~ e.g~ . ' improved · 
• , ' • ' f ' • '~ ' '• o ' • •' I • • 
coninun·i cat ton~ bette!' se>sua 1 -rel atiorishi p. · ~t~. . · 
.. . . I . . ~~·· . . . . . . : . • 
. · Separatio~4 - Divorce a~d Conciliation · cou~selling: .S1mi1.ar _to 
marital . coutis.ell .ing,· but the' focus . is 'on deciding whether or 
- .. I .. . . . . . . .· . . 
not the coup.l~- is. going_ to reinafn together~ and·· d~a·ling .·with the i . . . . . . .... : . . ... . ' ' ·. ·. .... .. . .· .· ·.· · .. ' ._··. .. .. 
~mot-ional a'n(l practica~ cons.eqtiences of th~ir decision~ including 
adj~sting_: tel ·new roles ··a~d lije styles~ 
!o • ' • • :· • , • ' • ' : • •. ~ ~. ' • , . , : .' 
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·'' > ·,·· ~· 
, . ' . . 
. ,Individual Counse-lling to ·Adults: ~~rson~ may also be helpeq to 
. ... ' 
-b. 
. . . . 
· c;is~<ins· ; to · learn h0W to un~erstand and ¢ope · wj1;h_ StresS~!Jl 
sit-uations at -different stages in their live~; an~/or- learn n~_w . ·· 
•, -, 
' \ 
behaviour·. patterns, including conm~nication skills. 
' ' ' . . . 
. . I 
Individual Counselling to -Children and Adolesdents: 
' ~ . 
· · · stage' in life. · Under sixtee'n years of age,' counselliryg is glVen 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . :: . . a 
only. with ·· the ·knowledge and consent of parent's ~- -.. Over the age of 
. ~ . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
. s ~ xte~n ~ ' pa renta 1 . :onsen~. '1 s .. no\"~cessa ry~-~7 .. 
Parent-Child Relationship Counselli'ng: The 1focus isdea.i i ng wi.th 
. ' ~onflicts, comriunicatio~ difficuitie~. changing n~eds, _ exp,ecta-
t'lons ~nd roles, and other. problems whiGh ~Y arise between: par.ents-
. . . ... . ' . ~ . ... ' . 
and ·c:hil dren. 
~ J . 
· . Family Cou·nsell ing: Att~nt'fon _i .s g~ ven to .the interacti on. between 
., . 
all family, membe~s. rather than on :the :spec.ific relationships 
mentioned ~~·ve ·. wi.th'• the em.phasis b~n~ on' streng.the~ing,'.the 
. . ' - f' 
family as a unit. 
\ \ - . 
Pers·ona 1 Growth/ Groups : . · Th.ese 9t;'QUP.S are of fered periodically ~ 
I • 
.Methods u~ed .are Gestalt~ Transactional . Anal.~s.is ~ Assertivenes·s. 
. ' 
.Training, and 9ther · conmunicati.On techni-~ue~ . · Common· pro~ ems 
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Parent-Child c·ammuni~ation ·Gro.ups: ' · Th~se ' are· · t~·n-week courses 
aiming to· help parents be. effective ~ n bri~ging up their ~hildreh 
to be. responsible, independent adults. The. tw9 main ·sources are ·' 
. ' . 
Dr. Thomas Gordon's "Parent Effectiveness. Training" ·and Rudolph 
. . . ~ 
Dre .i.k~r~ • "Ch~ld~en: The ~hald~ge_"; . Discussion_, ~ole-playing 
. . - .. . I .· 
. ' ·, ' . '. 
and.exerc1ses complement ·the presentat1on of material. These . 
CC?urses -.are open· t~ couples and _single parents·. Advahced ~groups . 
... 
recognition ··of ~utual needs; by focusing ~~n speCific areas . of 
. . . . . 
concern in t~e . tamily. . . A. team ~pproach is used,· aryd · ·s~~s .tons · may · . 
· be_ open to observers, suth.· as other parents .and persons j nvolved 
in· dealing with children_ and families, such as teachers, nurses·~ 
. . . - . . . ' ~· 
etc. . ·. . . . 
• • I • I } 
Christopher Leade~ship Course: ~ .course ai~ed : at helping 1nd,vid-
. . . J . ' 
• ·uals to grew in self'"':'confidenc_e, _ by learhing t o organize their _ 
' . . ' . ' . 
thoughts ~imply arid ·clearly, a'nd to pre~ent . therri .effectively, and_ 
'by le~rning to'· share their</' feelings better with -close -ones 9r ' 
• f ' ' 
_is speaking~ on· one's feet to a -'strangers! .:. The main technique 
: ?, I / ~- , • . 
. ' \ . 
group: twice eac~ n i ~ht :. . / 
. :• . : . •, · 
· . . .,.____,_ 
/ 
.·· · 
• <.~ • .J 
· . . r: . . 
. ( 
. ; . · . 
: . ~ . ~ . " . . . . . .
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Marital . Communication Groups: Groups ar,e · pe~iodically offered 
for couples who .want to- itnprove their ·mutual coiimunication in' 
.. '. . . ' 
the cpntext of a group experience. Various·communication · 
t 'echniques are used. 
,. 
Talks to . Pub He Groups: . Upon reques~.' talks may ..be . given ·. ab~t 
topi~s related to marriage and family 1 ife, StiCh as ·comitunication' . i 
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Family Composition · 
. . · Family C was comprised of seven inembers·.- Father was a 38 year old 
har~ worker" and a 11 farriily man'\ Mother wa's 38·, and· ~or~ed part_:time as 
a . home~ak~·r and part-time as a factory worker. Her~i-ly of.origin ·was 
. . ' .... . . ' . . . .,· . 
·. ·CO!Jlp~ised of her 'parents and ·five s'i,bli~gs. The ·ol,dest chil~. Vi~kl. W(lS 
· .. an 18 .year .old who attended Grade XII, and who was successful academically 
. . . 
and soc,ially. · The·ll year. old, Willy., was described .by. the family -as the · · 
. ' ,. 
' "clown'! .' He was attending Grade .VI and doing average work i.n · sc~ool .. 
Ricky, ag~ 13, : w~·desc.r~b~dby . the, fa~ily . as "the p~oblem;', :. Ri~.k; · ~~s If 
. hav.ing ·some p~oblems i in schOol, and ·was described as disresp~c.tful and · 
... . . ' ·. . : .. · .. . 
• • • ,. r!;l • • ' 
unmanageable -by his parents. The se~ond youngest. boy, Georgie·, was six 
· ;ears old and. in kinderga~ten. Alth.ough th~re was a baby~:·aged .11 mo~ths, 
. \ ... . . , ..._ . . ' . 
. (who . ~id .. nqt atte~d therapy) Georgie ·was often · d~scribed as the"baby,of, 
ttie fami ly·•i. 
:. ' 
· Informati-on Available, Before the · i'n-person ;.Interview . (Intake). 
. 1 . The ·family had contacted the ·agency ~.scribing difficulties ·with their 
·! . . .:~ year . ol~ son 'Ricky, who had obeen -~ppreh~nded whiie · s~e~ling . mon~y from 
' r • \ . , . . . I . . ~ . 
. ~ { .. hi ~ g~a~dmoth~r ~ ·. There ·had· been no poli )': ::in~olve~ent ·and .it ·appeareg : · 
. \ ~r~babl~ that.: the : st~.a~irig · behav.ibr ~~~~~t cd~~~~t. : Ag·ree_ment wa~.reactred 
. j · .-with .. the in.tak~ ~orker .that· .the . whole famil;'-would attend ·thera·py,' with .tlie 
· .. ' . l' . : . ' )' . . ·. ' .: .. . ·. . . : . ' •' . . . . . . 
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. -' - _. ~ . e~ception ~f P&~ti (the ll month .old) , .. .. • · 
, _ . l -Histor .~s Described b . the .Famil in . the ·Init.ial-.Interview. · · ·. .;.;: · 
'(. · :.\-. . ·.The' f~~ily des~rib~·d the. situa·t;·6~ leading to·. the. reques·t 'for ·therapy. :~~:;.(} 
.··,. . !· .. ' .' v. I. . · • · . ·· -; · . • ' · • . f . · · .· · . .. · · ... _..: ·t:;: 
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Ricky h~d. been . confronted by·. his ~ra~d-mother· in the ~ act: of: taking mon~y . 
• • • • • ~ • ' • • • • ~ • • • ; • • • : • : • • • • • • • · '_ (.l • • 
from her closet.· · T~e grandmother est1mated that the total amount stolen 
. . . . ~ . . . . 





amo~nt was _11under $2,000.00i. and · admitt~d ·to ta~ing money 11.0n. and off••· 
·.·for some ye~rs. 
Mr. 'and -Mrs. c~ descriqe.d a r~rige of problem behaviors wjth whic.h they 
, • r • I ' · 
had been conce~ned, ' including ·the. stealing, disrespectft,~l' . behavior to h,is 
• . IY" . 
·parents and 11 i.rresponsibi 1 ;t)• in. performing his ob.ligalions . . . T~e;family 
had .riot been .' in. th.erapy .be.fore arjd described their.efforts to 11 keep it in 
· the i~mily11 • These efforts incl uded···paying ·back mon~y .whi_c·h· Ricky na.d 
. ' . .. .. . . 
.'· . stolen, severe lecturing, 'kee~t'9 him 'un~ cl,ose supervi~ion, and 11 n.ot · 
. leavin9 m~ney around": J-M~ Mrs: . c. ad!!littOd t~at non~ Of these 'effOrts 
had worked and stated .that some solution must be found ·or they · feared 
. ,\ . ' . \ . . . ' : :· . . .. f", , . ·' . J ' 
Ricky would find. himself 'in troubl~· with the•.law. 
Mother a~d .Father described themselves .as good parents who worked ex-
• ' ' ' ' • , • ' . . ' ' ' • I ' ' ' I 
. ·. tremely hard so their children would .. ha.ve all pos~ible ben~fits, su~h ·as a 
'• ; ' 
. . \ . .... ' . . , . ' • ' . . .· 
yearly vacat'ion. None of the other children exhibited significant ·problem 
• • • • . · • - •. ·1 • . . • I I • b,~hivic,; ~nd· M~·. ·and Mrs. · c. we_re convince.d that if Ricky would 11 Shape up11 , 
the. family woulc:t' be comp1 e'tely 'hap'py. The ·children· contri-buted · 1 ittle with 
the exce~ti on' of . Vi c:k'i wito 'agreed . wi.th her ' parents: I. Frequent reference 
. . was made to th.e fact' that . vi .ck~ ~a~ a, model . 'student' and ... 11 the complete 
,apposit·~ ··of her ' brother11 •. The parents ~orked . hard 'tQ .demonstrate 'to .the 
' ' ' ; ' ' ' ' . , ' ~ . ' . l I ' . . , . 









, ' ) ' ·• ' , •. .., . I , , • •' 
· . : ~ · . . with Ri~ky, an~ was .un~el_·~ted to the_ir mod~ o_f pare~ting or ot!Jer .. relati~n~. 
....,.. . · .ship factors . . .·.: · :· · . _ · . . . · . . · · · : . \ .~ 
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. . ... ..· THE BRIEF THERAPY MODEL 
. ·, . 
. . ' 
· · L . - · It 'is system oriented presented problems· offer-what the client i . . . 
2 .. . .• 
' is · ready to w~rk on, ·an in'dicato'r of 'whatever .is wrohg; ana- a con;. 
'!', • • • • • • . •• ' · 
crete index of any progress ~de. 
• \ O 
_T~ese problems are viewed as _si_tuational_· difficulties· between .· 
peopl~ ~ ·problems of intera~tion~ 
' . .... · ' .. · . . 
3 •. ·such problems !lre_ seen ,Primarily as an· outcome of everyday diff~-
' .  
' c_ulties which have:b~e-ntnishandled. 
. ·. \ _4. Norm~l transitional steps in family Olivirig ·are seaus the 'most <· 
• • • • • • • I • 
' tl . • . . . 
co11111on and · important : difficulty that may lead to problems • . -
. . . . ' ~ 
,. • • _ - -· -0--0-- - ~----.. - o_. _  o.-- -Problems are l-ik-ely to-develop by the .ov~r- emphasis, o·r ·under · 
' ' ' . ' • ' • ' . ' • I ' , • . 
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~> ·~. ;. 
,, .. \ .. 
'. 
. 
emphasis ·of difficul t:ies ·:in· 1 i.\dng. ·_ · . / ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . 
' . 
6. Ori gina 1 di ,ffi cu l ty is often rriet with an at te111pted so 1 uti,dn that 
·. , ' 
intensifies the origina-l difficolty . 
. . . . . . 
' ' 
Ch.r_Qnic sYmpto~s a~~ 'viewed as the ·j)et:'sistence of a . repe~tedly .- 0 
. .· 
--8~ · Re~oli.t~ion of problems ·is seen -~s- mainJy requiring~ substit_uti-o~-
. of _be~_avior ., patterns, so as to ~nt~rrup th_e ··viotooS'- ·. po~itive 
. ' 
9 . ' 0 • Mea_ns ·of ·promot.i'ng beneficial ch~J1ge are sought, · wh1c~ ·wprk . 
. ·_.: Often . s·eemi~gly "illogi~al" ·_remedies are prescribed . :. __ 
~ . . . . ' . ' 
10. ·. Chang~ can b'e effective-by "thinking. ~mall" ·, by .focusin~· · on the · 
' . . ' . . . . . . . 
' .. 
0 
• .. ·.symptom -presented and work-tng .i_n a 'litnited 't(ay· towards- ~ts reli~f • . 
11. . .Con~ept_ions and interventi~ns ar:e b~'se~ on- direct: observation· in _.  
: th~ t~e~tinent. si~uat'ion. · . , .: . : · . .. . · . . 
'-. 
-? ~ -i<~; ~~ : •' -- . ·.· . . . :' •0 i 
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. PROCEDURES 
' ' ' 
· Withi·n a usual maximum of ten sessions, therapy goe~ through· in a four 
.step prcicedure. · l I .. 
. . Step· 1: · A clear definition of the pr.oblein in loncret(! . 
tenns. (also a .basjc- requirement of the empir.ical 
model) • . ' 
·step -2: -,An ·investigation of .the solution .. attempted so far -- . 
. . ' . 
'
11This reveals what·m~intains the u~d~sirable situation 
and where :change · has to· be empl_oyedn ~ . ~- .·. · ' 
Step 3: ·A .cle~~ definiti9n of the · conc.rete_ ·ch~~ge to· b_e .~ch.ieved • . 
(als·o complimentary . to .the .empiH~al model)" · 
• o I ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' 
Step 4: The formulation. and': .im~lefue~tation ~fa plan t~ : produce 
. . ' . . . - .. . . ... . .. . 
.thi-s cha~g~~ ( Watzlawic~ ·,W~ak.land a~d Fisch, 1974) _. ~ · 
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EXAMPLES OF STATEMENT : cATEGORI.~S 
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' ·'. • • • ' . ' I • • 
··. Examples of Statements· of the· Seven .. categories of Inter~d:ion Measured 
·.· Ll. Statements·a.f 'slame: "Vou'r ._no go~d·"; "You'll n~ver change'~; 
_,. ·:- ' ' 
. '-
non ly for YOU' We I d. be happy" • · 
. ' . . 
2 • . siatements of. Encouragement .and Affec-tion: .·· "'It ~eeins _ likt:(you're 
i ' ' "' '• I o ' I 
. . ' trying 11 ; "·. ~e know_ we can ~epend on you"; : "-We_ appreciate your effort" . 
. I . 
. ,' ' .·· . 
3 .• Statements o{Speaking f;~ Children· : ·- ·~ vou don'tseem ··to want to 
raise your marks"; ~ 11 You. don't· . car~ about .ple.asing· Mom and ·1'·; . 
. . . ' . 
11 You want to be c_aught ._ and_· puni sh~d" ~· 
.. ' 
. . 
4. · : ~tatetnents · Indicating· a .Shiff ... in Responsibility: · "It has.-td be 
.· .rl' · / . . . # • • • • - • • .. • . • •• • • • , • 
something, tie wants to don-;· '!I 'm-beginning 'to realize it'.s. riot :IllY 
• ' •• : '. • ' ' • \\ • • ·~ • • ' ' • ' ' ., • • , • ' • l • • • ~ • • • J • 
· . responsipilit~.; ··"we '·can't solve_ this problem for_·you". · . : . 
~ . . . . ' .; 
.. . . 
trouble like· this wit~ .your sis-te.r.".~ ' .· 
6 • . -' statemenis of . Tell in.g What · to :~ .'·:- .-·"You shou.ld . study ha.~der." ;. · : _. ·_ .. 
. · :· ."You: haye . to . a~t : 1 tke a: ma;.i ;·. ; ··!-~oui ~-going a~out it ~I)~ · :wrcm~: ~ai~ . 
' ' ,.• / • • ·' .' • ' . I 
.. 
:· .· . f~y .this 11 • '·. • 
~- . . , • ' . 
.. 
.,•. · ~ - ·. · 
' .. · .· 
.7·. Statements' of -Feeting·:_· · "I feel discouraged~'; ".I · .fe~J frustrated· · · .· · : 
. .* , . :.. . . 
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f .·· . 
.. . 
J . .• . • • f : -. 
' ' ' o ' • ' ' I ' o \ o ~·t•' • ' O o 
\ : · _· · .. I_ndex·. ~f ·Family Sat_isfactitin ·- ·' . _ ' . : c . ~ , . 
• ' • , • • • .. • ~·-. -- : · ~ • • • • • • • \ • 'Co.• • • .. • ... 
., . . An additiona-1'-measurement procedure·. employ~d in the · case· study ·was· . 
. . . . -: . . - . . . . . . " . . . . - . . . . . . - .- ·. I( . . . . . . . . . ... 
·.·-.'-· '~n · index ·of fami-ly sat.isfaction· (See -pp.74-76 · ) • This i_ndex \liaS ~ilored · . 
' .. • • .• : • • : - .J • • t ' 
... .. ::: ·· . 
. . -~ '. 
~ :- ·: ) 
.·. . 
' :- ' 
. _: ,.;·,: . ( . 
'·,. 
.-.. i . . . " 
t:: .. :· ·· 
. : . .. 
. . . 
·~ "· . . . . 
. : . ' ~ 
· · ·by· tn'e ~lini.cian: . to. mea$~re the family'~s -lev~l ·of ·satisfaction; · and· was · 
\... ~- '• . . .. . . . . ~" . . . . . 
/' ~: ·.- . -.. I base~ .oil, an ind~x d~vel.oped by H_udson ·- ·(]976) to measure ma.rit~l sati~-- ~.- ;~--
.' '~ ·: .' t ' ' ' ,' I ', I ' 
.·: : . ·:.· facti.on·.·: -· .. .. . . .. . · ·· ' .. _ ...... 
. : : •'j. I ' ' . . t ' - • .' , . • • . ' . . .' • . . • : ·• :·. . .... . ~ ~ . • - • " . ~'<':'.' 
.: '·~-~:_;;.-:-- . . :. · .· Each ·family meiJiper wis asked ··to _ _' complete:_ an ·inv.entory. _between· the <~~~-~.j 
. ? j • -.·.. _ _ _ ·. · · ' ff rst · ~~d ~econ'd mS j ~n; ." The .. ~ul ts indf ~~~;d thO tO~~~i tam 1 y .-e r- .'5" • • · •• :I ·. Jt'" 
· -~ ~.)_:j :· -:: .. _.. --·:·wa::-::~o~ple~~ly ·· s~ti_s!~(~~. -~~:t~ -~~-~e - f~il~,'s inter~~t.~~n_,_: an_d_ ~el~_; a· s~rong " · --.:· _.,. ·. 
,_ .. ' · · · ·- '.' . . s~nse. of. bef ng accept_ed by the famfly .. The resql ts of th f s: .Index· W<:re .f n . . , ·:·.~;i;; 
:··; \ · •.. ·_._\
1 
· _.· . · -c~-~pl·~~e· c~n~ra:dicti~~, to· ~he . Pi~t-ure th~ · family pr~s~~~ed<in the .·i~te~vk_~-- .. . · ·. : ·. ;>~; 
.' .:.·:_:·1,' :: :· ,'· ·- , .. · ~ .. _,._ si'tu~t~~~-,\md f~~ni th· ·~ own .de:c;ipt~ri~ ·of th~- ~-itu~ti~n a·t .·horiie wh~re •.. '}·(~ 
.:~ .- :--- >. :,_>~ : :· ·-... ; .· .. :~~- ~- all __ ni~bers ag;e-~(t~~r.~/was ~xce~·~iv~ 'bl~m}ng, c~i~i·c~~ir;tg," . ~~ ---negativ~ : . . . :>_~-\ 
-- ~·; :<:·:] · · ··-. ·· :. · -~ ./ · .inte-~a~~i:on ~ --rhe~e a~e::sev~r~.f -- ~asS1'b1~ ~x-pjaiaiio~s asto ~why: t-his ._.... • · · •· ~ -·~./~:-·; 
rO • • • • . • • • • . • • • • ~_·._ ::_:~_:L_t-~_:~_ ,·_ . 
.,/' •••• • • , • • • ~ ' ••• • • \ : . · ,· "', : .. 0 • • •• ••• • • V·_' . . · ' .. - : ' ' ~ .. · .. ' A 
.· ... . . _:·: .·. ~ ·: · me·~s .. ur_~m~~t :·~ool _ · ~idfpt a~f.ur~t~ly: ni~as~r~ ._f~mil~ .. sat:~-~f~~~1-_oril: · ·: n~st, __ _ -~-~~~~~ 
" ' •• .-· . 
0 
• . the measurement' 'tool itself was ·not• refined or :sufficiently sensitiVe· to • • ·· JY ;:_-:0.-
, -.· . _· ·. ' ' ~;np~tnt ~ .. ~ly . family ~er~' ~atfs!~cii~ 'wfth th~f,: ~~~~l-on .. '~ ' 7 .. • \:·A!. 
· -.: .. . S.ecqn_d, -this family preSented_ with ~ '{ery s~r.:Ong need1 .t~ b'e : ~~rteiv~d as:· · .. : ~~-~:if~ 
: ... ·._ ·_ .' .. ·_ •... -, _.'· ::::::;::::~~i;·:~f:::.;~~:~e R:::;~::t f:j:::·:,:::a:.~:~::e t .•. _- --~- . •r ._:· ._· •. -·--~]j 
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INTERVENTION PROCEDURES '. 




As-sessment · '(Base 1 ine) 
Weeks ·1 - 2 
f. 
. ) . .~ 
'l . 
o~ring the fi .rs.t two ·$ess~ions there was no · intervention· 
'; . . . ' . 
· into the family•s in.teractipn. · The family outlined -their_ 
~~asons for ~~ekirig· therapy .and . the cl.inicia~ gather~d-
, . '; .. . .. '. . . . \ . 
in-formati~n by -~sking:open..;end_ed ·question~ •. : ·Examples 
' •' I ~ • ' 
of these qu:e_st'_ib~s are as· follow~: 
. . . , 
a) · How d~es .this family_ nia_ke decis:ions? 
. ·. ., . . .. . . ~ 
b)' : What: ~re · the rules ··in thi~ fami.l.Y? ·-. - . ~ •' . · .. ; . 
:c-). Who m·akes . the rul e~d · . 
·. ( . ' ' '·. . ' ' . ' ~ .. ' . . . . . . · .. . 
d) ·· What happens :when rules are _.broken? . 
·, 
·. e) · -'what ·are_· spme··. of tb_~ att.ivities this- family is involved 
in? ·_ ' . · · - . · : ·· ·. · ·. .. · . · -;? · 
J ' I ' ' ' • ' ' • '•' ' , , • , ' t ' ' 
. -r nterveriti on.. •. . : 
.. · . . 
~ ' 
.The faJllifY e~pre~sed Willingness t9 work .on the problem · _. 
' • • , ' , ~ I ' •• • . ' 
of Ri ,ck-y•s · st~al.ing behavior·. ·._,ouring -thi.s. session. · 
·solutions. which ·-h~-d : ~~e~ ~.ttempted ·.wer~ de~cH~~ in 
~~ .!;I . • . • • ~ . . . • I .. ~ · .. , . . . .~. . . ' • .· . : . · .. . . :. : ~ 
· ··· ·\ . ·. _, · ·. ·· ·--~ ' .- gre-ater-detail, and .possible new ~elutions ·expl(;>red. : .. · 
\ · . . -: . . : :~ · : ·:.o·uring ~hi~- -s~ssio~- : Ric~yde~el~ped.-:.~ · ·p_la~ ~Qr r~turn- . · . 
. :·_ . . • . · ·.. . : - ~~ -.--~--in~ the_ .. ·s·t~len ~~~y- ~n~ _t~-i{~:s _·.-re:~n~o~cedby . th~ - ·:_._.·. 
.. ' • ' • • • • ' • • .. ', - ~ . ..~ • . • : ' I f • ' ' ._· : •': ' •• , ' • (.• : , • ' • "', 
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•• • : l), ~ppears to b .. a lot ofanger fn this famth": 
I' · ~ • . ;· ~-.. · .
• . 
11 The par'ents seem to do ·.!JJost of the ·tal kiJ:~g in .:this .. · '}}·· 
1 
· fami,ly" .. ;" Fe~ lings ~re not expressed. in. :th1s family·. · :~ . : 
' 
...... . . 
' f ' I ' ' ' , '•, : • ' 
· ve_ry often, .; Are · you aware·. of tha.t''? ·' ; ... 
".1 .. ;. , <' ' I ~' 
· · · Week· ·4 :-4 · · T}le· ·cl iniCia~· a:tt~mp~ed· . a paradoxi~a·l ·. ·inte·r~erition· . 
. . · · · · · ... : . ·' {This ·.i ~-- .·the\ppar~~~o~~agement~of unde~ i·~a~~-e ~ .. • ':., . 
.. 
' 
., · ,~ ... b~Aavio;. .or: ~h~t i·~ · ·perc~.Jved -'- :s···u~de.sir~ble· be--· · . . 
•• . ' ' ... c . .. . • • ' . . ' . . . .. /:' ' .·. . : : . ·. ' ' • . . · . .·: ' '. • . . 
. havior. ····The techniqtie·'is .. used : to .lessen~ such . be~ 
' ·- : .. ' . ~ ·. . . .. . . ' . .· . . . . . . . 
: ( ·· h~~-io·r·· or .. ~dn~ .. ~·! un~~r . control)_~ This.}~ ~ an 
. im.por:tan ~ pro.ced4J:.e ·. ut_i 11.ie.d· ·freque~t i y ; n _the 
.. ·. \ '. - .. . : - . ' . . . ' ; . .. 
./>{: 
· . · ·,-,. ~ '', 
:,..::;,: 
,, .. ·, 
:- .· .. 
: . . ,. 
.... :.;>1 
~- _ . ·.: /r:amewo~~ · o,f the .Briel' Therapy .JOOdel· (Watzlawick, 
.. \ ·· · . .. . et · . ~l."_ .. :1.974).;·· ;·The· c{in1cia~ s~ggeste~ to. thE!' 
\ • ' • •• • • ' · • ~ # • • • ··~i 1.:;;:· : 
. \ . ' ; •. . \ • •. •' ' '. . 0 :. . . .. . ' ·. ' . . ,, _ :;~': . 
. ~a.r:ents_ .... ·_~h~~ . ~~~Y ~· _ 1o~sen .' t~~i r .con.tr~l~_:_~~ -~R_i.ck~: ·.· . ~ • : . ;·~-;~~;~ 
. for · on~. we~k; ·~to-· see ·how ··bad. ~h_in~~ can actual .ly~ ., - · · · ):·~Ji!' 
get .... . ·. ~e :·ass:·~ption .wa's bei~g . made: by -the . . . ... · .' . . ' . . . :~_k( 
· .: ·.cdi·~~c~i~~ : t~a~ :-~~~re·.-~o~~-~ · p~o~ably_ .be -~~" .· ~m~rp.ve- ~9}; 
ment ;n · the -~on'. s · behav~·~r, as .:t~e a:ttempted ; I ,. :'.~:-;-~ 
· · • ... 
1 
· . : · · : · sol.-~ti.on·_ . b/ th~ :~~~~nt~ o~ ,e.xces~i v~ ·~ c~-~~ro·l . _:~e~med · ·., · . JM~ 
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• : .. · • · · ; < .· : thi~ ,Pres~ripl, fOn ~i th . s~m. s ke~)c i sll); b~t· .a~:;tJi's_ · · . · . ·. [1~ 
'_·,:\' : ..... : .. . . ,, __ ,:_:~ .. :; 'wio(~re:wtll ing··t~ : demonstrat~ ·to_'. the clinician ·~· .. ~. -}.~:'*<~ 
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The' results of the. prescription were· discussed . . 
The -p-~rents ··concluded ·somewhat rel uc~antly; · 
much to their surprise 'that their son.!s b~~avior . 
had improved . . _ . in the . absence _ of excessive con-
' l ' ' , • ' . • ' ' 
.trol. the r~ma; nrler. ot .the· session was used· to · 
'\, 
. ' . . . . . 1 
parent and; being a 11 responsible" parent • Extreme 
.· · , 
parental · control .was reframed (placing what --might . . 
. . . ~ . . . 
~ . ' 
'· . . 
: 1 
. ~ 
be perceiv_ed ~5 a· negati-ve behavior i.n a positive 
-· .· . -<?onte~t.)by-. the·. cl1nidan · as· · ~ .· sinc~re. cfesire ··by .. 
.. . '· ,. ' . 
· the pa"rents ·to protec·t· their-~hildren fr.oni h~rmful · 
. ' . 
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A· signifit;ant· event nad occurred-between·:weeks five _:. -~ . 
' I, ~ ' ' ' I ' ~ ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' • , ' , ..... ' .. ' ' 
ind·'s·ix, ·_The son .was involve-d -in an incideht· 'of, . · 
s~eal ·;~·g. ~-:~i~ part.ic~pa-ti-~n ·1i .~ th~ . occu~-~e~-ce · .. · . . 
· .. ·._. -~as :~ r~lat_i-ve·l~- ~i-n~~1 :_ but d-urin9 . ~~ek. --s~~- - -_.-.i·h:e : 





. ~ . ' . 
._ :·- family : looked: at -,B,ossible solut~_ons.; · Agr~ement-' I, . . ~ : . . . . . . , . . .. ~ . . ~ . . , . ·. . -.. .. -
--:· _:. ·-:·· . was rea~li~<j -t_h~t - R]cky ·.~ould ·haf.!dle ~hi_ s ·incident 
i ···· 
.•.: 
. - ~ ., - by repq,r_ting''his' j)artici.patiori i'n t~e 'event .and . 
. ' . .. 
' ; .' , ·. • ~ , • '.,' 1 • ' ' : I' • I ' ' ' 
·. . acceP.~il1_g. the _ -_~onseqf:aer.(ces ~- T~e parents agree~ 
' •: ' ' oj ' ' ~ • , .. .. l ' , • ' 1 , r ' • I ' ,' ~ ' ' ' • ' •, ~ ~ 
' . I , 
; 
·' . 
· . . .... '. 
··' . . . : . . ~ that they should 'not :in't:ercede"on his behalf~ . 
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·. ·The fami( ... announced it had de-cided to conclude 
. ... 
therapy.· . The reasons. given were that all ' memb_ers 
~ • , I , . 
ag~eed. th~r~ . had ~ee~ improvem~nt. -a~d ·the~e· were . 
· practical diffic~l~ie.s :;n ge~ting everyone to-
·'- .get'h~r for· t~e s .. es s.i ons ~ 
. . problem' of how to dea1 . ~1th.-~he stea.ling beha"!-ior 
. . . . . I 
~ppeared~ to- be resolved, t~ere was still scap~-
. . . 'c;t . . . •. • • . , - .·, .: . ' 
. 9oating of RickY and :_it. was .. suggested· by .the 
. ·: ' ... : ' ' . ·... . . . : . . -· . :. '., ' ~ . :,l: ' ·.. ' . . . : 
. cl.i n 1 ci an tha:t the· f~mily · contfnue the,rapy for at · 
. ('' . . ' . . . . . ') . 
~ , , . 
least 't~ree rn9re sessions • . _The . . family would no~ 
'.J.u ••• , , • • • '" -. • _, , • 
~gre·~ ·:_to :thi!? and the re~a1nder of · the · sessiori . 
. ' . . ' . 
~ . ' ' 
''was ,.used . as ·'a sunmation -o{ 'therapy,-and' the .,change·s 
,_-.W~i~h~ ·- ~Qd occ·urr~d _ iri .. th~ Mtera~tion. · ~ur~ng - ~~;·s : · 
. s~s~'~o.n s~l_ected part's. of . th~' previously. r~corded _· ·. 
.'•. :· 
· . .. 
··· .. 
. 
• ~ieri-a:1 .wa~ · shown· tQ. the . ·fami 1 ~ . ~; ~-h . the· ·focus-. on· 
. . . ', ,. . ~ . ' . 
. demdnstratin{to' "them son:te of the changes -which had 
/ tak~n place ';;, inlO~raciion. l · · . i · 
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·. · .A TAILORED 'MEASUREMENT TOOL 
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· " :· .. ·. : · ·The 'following measlireinent·.tool was developed by the clirijcian 
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· and a c 1 i er1t ·who stated that . her prob 1 em was · 11depress ion 11 • 
' . ~ . ' "·· . . . ' ' . . . 
Together, ·the ·clinic-i.an and client were able to operationalize 
imd define the .client • s ·depression as follows: . 
1. Feelings. of D,rue~sion· . · · The client de.fined her {eenn9s of ' 
. . f, \ 
dep~·~ss ion as crying bouts. She iigreed to count .~he number of. 
. . 
times crying b_outs ()ccurred, on a dai ]y basis . . . . ; .. 
2. ..Social Activities. The client reported that the frequency . pf · 
·her social · activities was an indicator of whether · or ·not she' . 
•. 
,' ·"' : 
·'' fe 1t depressed. · She was· asked to · count' the ' number ot' times· 
·,. , . . 
. she' engaged. in social actiy,ities' on· a dail'y basis. . 
, 
;' ~-
. . ' 
3. 
. ,. \ ~ 
. . . \ 
Personal Grooming; .Th~ _client r~por~ed ~hat her manner of 
groomiiJ9 was a'rf indicator of whether or not she. felt · depressed. ' . 
. . . . . . . . ' . 
. Groom·ing was defined to in~l:Ude ~hether .or not' the. client . · · 
...... . . 
· wa~~ed her ha.ir, ·bathed and laundered her. clot~~ng. - The · degree . 
.. ·. 
_ of grooming was rated. by t he client ea·ch .day as following. on · · 
'\ • • p ' . • ' • • ' I • 
a scale from .i - lo', and ~a ted on ··a daily basis. • . 
' NOte, The pre~ious behavio~t~'~ .OOasu~~ Jif!the client for 
· one. week· before trea·tinent began, and throughout the 
. . . . · .. · /· .. ·. I 
i_nterventi.on·:period.·'. . . . . . . ' _' r ... .:~~,: . ,. ' 
·,. J 
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